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The Northey
EngineCANNOT BEAT THE “ALPHAH IN A FAIR 

TEST. Gas and 
Gasoline

FROM Cheap—always ready—easy-tc-har die power for 
farmers. Any boy can run it—starts on the minute- 
no fire -no dirt—no danger. Nothing on the market 

ich it as a farm power.MATTHEW MOODY & SONS
(Factory and Head Office, Terrebonne, I’.Q.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

R»kej, Mowers Reapers, Binders, Threshing Machines, Ensilage Cullers,

Send for
Free Booklet jJBFMmÆ

4Wr

Terrebonne, anuary 5,1901, jrTerrebonne, July lfi, 19f"',
I, the undersigned, Geo. Belanger, manager for 

M Moody & Sons, have bought for Mr. Henry 
Moody's account two 12) A'pba No. I Separators,
from The Canadian Dairy Supply to., after a
test of the Alpha De Laval Separator against the 
-U.S." machine, he’d on the lOlh and llth of 
July In the results obtained by both tests of 
machines, the difference was large enough to 
warrant me buying the two Alpha Separators, and 
I recommend all butter makers thinking of pur
chasing a Separator to get an Aloha, as no ether 
„i" si., ms.

Gistiimik:
Yocrs of the 2nd irai, to hand. The ir.o 

Alpha Separators which we bought frem you 
during the past season have been in constant use 
and have given us evety satisfaction both as to 
their capacity and as to the quality and quaitity 
of product. THE NORTHLY CO.,1051 King Street Subway

Ycura truly,
M. MOODY & SONS. TORONTO. ONT.

THE TEST
BRANTFORD KEHSTHW
STEEL WIND

SulîJ^L^

Heic arc the resulti of the test, under Inspector CorbciVs Supervision :
llth July, 1900

ALPHA No. 1
9571 lbs.
72 Deg. F.

•’ hr8. r»0 min 
3ÎI7H lbs
6400 Revolutions.

0.03

10th July, 1900
U S Separator No I

.............. 9446 lbs.

............... 72 Dee- F.

............... VS07,
3 bra 50 min. 
2464 lbs.

.............. 7800 Revolutions.

p)Milk received...........................
Average temperature........ -
Per cent, of fat in milk ........
Duration of skimining 
Amount skimmed per hour.
Speed of Separator.............
Average fat left in skim milk, samples 

taken every 15 minutes

twit until

0.07 l

THE CONCLUSION.
r« "r AlPb.™ Mil lb,, milk, «U» J ” ™

bour
> s’th.n'withthe U-S. during 2h„, 50 minutes. ,qu»i 10.................. 85 minute,.

tr And this economy will be a dally occurrence during the lltetlme of 
the Alpha, and will be Increased as the season ndvancea and milk Is 
harder to skim. _________________________________

For Catalogue and further information apply to

u1' IN

MYIwhTtacohfcrt that BRANTFORD MILL is
Power«noRumpingMills 

Æ>old^ Steel Towers a**0 Flag 
Qhapley Staffs.Iron anu wood 

, Pumps,Maple U af Grain 
. Grindef.' Blf Supplies

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

CABBAGE SEEDS end PLANTS ol undeubted 
purity and nacelle rue. Pedigreed stock. Price* 
liât Free. 1 llllngtiaat Sied Co., La Plume, Po. . . . MONTREAL327 COMMISSIONERS ST.

RELIABLEChoice Seed 
Potatoes

ENSILAGE SEED CORNSEEDS! THE YIELD IS WHAT COUNTS
Mammouth Southern.
Giant Prolific.
Yellow Dent.
Lemming Yellow—early 
White Cap Yellow Den 
Red Cob White.

For Farm and Carden
Alter thorough testing, we can recommend 
the followirg as being the best varieties 
now in cultivation:— Itovec, Country Gen
tleman, Gem of Aroostook, Sir Waller Ra
leigh and Up-to-Date. Send for citcular 
giving description and prices, to

ly maturing.QUR stock includes all that is best in G at
den and Field Roots, Flower Seeds and 

Flowering Plants, Grasses, Clovers and Seed __one who ha* tried our Mam-
know* what it i*. Don't let your 

you with feme che. p Johi variety by 
Oet the PURE article-take no other.

keep eura, and we 
. " Blood will tell."

Real the yield from one 
oth Southern, andmoth Souther 

dealer catch 
that name. Ui 
Wiite u» if ycur 
will tell you wh

Illustrated Catalogue mailed free on application.

Morris, Stone & Wellington,
FONTHILL. ONT

dealer doe* not 
ere to get it pure 

e. K. ULRICH A SONS.
Springfield. Illinois, U.S.A. 

E. R. UtatcM & Sons, Springfield, III.
I used to buy feed corn from ytu 

years ago, ami it was always good, and gave 
me great ert ps, 20 to 24 tor a to the acre, but late 
years I have bought my *eed corn from * * * * 
frem which I have bad poor crop*, yielding 4 to 6 tons 
less per acre than what 1 got from your seed Two 
years ago, one-half of my seed fail.d to grow at all. 
I bad to replant with other seed. Are you still selling 
that good, sound, Mammoth Southern Sweet Corn 
hat I used to buy from you? If so, what would it 

e per bushel, delivered in Bond ; and have >ou 
some gcod earlier varieties that vou can re» mmend 
as large yielders of ensilage? We like some earlier 
that will mature for ensilage. Earlier vaiiettes make 
richer and sweeter silage, but not so much ol it to the 
*C" ' «-O.IM /£"tIL&0N.

W- EWING A Co.
Seed Merchant»

MONTREAL, One14a McGill SI..Ponthlll Nurseries,
Mass ms.

TREES TREES TREES
We have » full line of Fruit end Orrementel TREES for Spring, 

1901, at lowest possible prices.
HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS’ ORDERS

Farmers wishing to buy first class stock, absolutely First Hand and 
without paying commission to agents should write 
to us at once for a catalogue and price list. Don’t wait until the last minute, 
as you will be disappointed. Place orders early and secure the varieties you 
want. Correspondence Solicited. aïïïï. i*.1»srsWINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ontario on one acre.
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The Dressed Mutton Trade land is in June, and it should 1>v important that 
the hulk of the imports reach there in April, 
May and June, in order that the best all-round 
results may he obtained.

The Board <>l Trade returns show that the 
volume of the frozen meat trade with Great 
Britain in 1900 was greater than in any pre
vious year, the weight of beef, mutton and 
lambs imported from all sources being 209,231 
tuns, as against 201,833 tons in 1899. An im
portant factor in the meat trade, particularly 
affecting the mutton market, was the enormous 
importations of frozen Australian and New 
Zealand rabbits, which in the course of the 
year amounted to 19.359 tons, as against 13,327 
toils in 1899.

For some time New Zealand has led in the 
matter of quality and prices for frozen mutton. 
But as in the frozen beef trade, Australia and 
the Argentine are getting closer to our sister 
colony on these points. Last year there was a 
marked advance in this regard, and values for 
Australian and Argentine mutton approached 
closely those of New Zealand. In the case of 
the Argentine there has been a gradual improve
ment in quality for several years, which con
tinued in 1900 up to the latter part of the year, 
when there was an unmistabable falling off in 
quality, owing to the wet season, the effects of 
which have not yet disappeared. It is also pos
sible that the recent closing of Argentine ports 
to British breeding sheep mav hereafter tend to 
check any general improvement in this respect.

Our interest in the frozen or refrigerated mut
ton trade is perhaps not as great as in that of 
beef. It is a question whether we will ever be 
able to compete with Australia, New Zealand 
and South America in the production of mutton 
for the Knglish market, though we have a big 
advantage as regards distance. The United 
States' trade in this particular is not large. I11 
fact in the statistics we have quoted she does 
not figure at all in the mutton trade. Therefore 
it may hardly be worth our while discussing 
this matter from the Canadian point of view. 
Conditions are so favorable for raising large 
flocks of sheep at comparatively little expense 
in these warmer countries, that we could hard
ly compete successfully. Some will sav, how
ever, that if xve can find a profitable market in 
Great Britain for our live sheep and lambs 
under these conditions, we ought to be able to 
do so with our dressed mutton. One thing is

AST week we gave some figures as re
gards the dressed beef and live cat
tle trade with Great Britain, which 
seemed to indicate that the former 
is increasing very rapidly at the ex

pense of the latter. Let us now turn to the 
other branch of the dressed meat trade, tha 
of frozen and refrigerated mutton. The importa
tions of sheep and lambs into Great Britain for 
the year 1900 show a decided falling off in num
ber from the preceding year. Besides, there was 
a simultaneous contraction in the volume of ex
ports from each of the frozen mutton-producing 
countries. Australia suffered from draught, and 
the River Platte from floods, while New Zea
land enjoyed an excellent season. The following 
table gives the imports of frozen sheep and 
lambs in carcases for the past two years:

Caucasus 

3.i57.o6o
2.332,837 

943 924

Carcases
1899.

............. 3.250.100
........ 2,394 718

.......... 1,204,601

New Zealand.
Argentine........
Australia........
Patagonia....

6.433 821

This table shows a considerable falling off, 
dtte, however, not to the lessening of the de
mand in Great Britain, but to conditions which 
brought about a shortage in supply in Un
frozen mutton-producing countries. But while 
the shrinkage in imports of frozen mutton car
cases is considerable, it does not begin to com
pare with the shrinkage in the imports of live 
sheep. For the past two years Britain's im
ports of these were as follows:

To'als.........  6,869,419

No. Head No. Head 
1899.

.... 121,030 142,905

.. .382 080 178,969
63 930 35,663

. . 40,715 25,285

Totals.......... 607,755 382,82?

The same causes have operated towards de
creasing importations of live sheep and lambs 
as in the case of the cattle imports. Kach suc
ceeding year sees the Knglish demand for lambs 
established more fully on an all-the-year-round 
basis. I11 1900 arrivals were pretty evenly dis
tributed over the season in accordance with the 
incidence of thv demand, except that arrivals in 
May were too light, and in July were too 
heavy. The height of the lamb season in Kng-

Unitrd States.
Aigentine......................
Carada ........................
Other Countries..........
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SHâSiiSïS'Æ "“tv-1V* r^rsrt»^a Sars:.^...
getting tin product over in good condition 1 • leel was n™>*sury, as 10,000 tons of

There are several features of the dressed heel “a,', T"* ”, "Uv .wvre ,llede<1 l,vr
and mutton trade in connection with the Kng A . 1*,.mlwl1anf supply • of beets and good
lisli local supply that are of importance in dis- ‘lallsl,1,rlill",n acililies were very necessary, 
cussing this question, but we will have to leave *,1Jts might be hauled 40 to ho miles bv rail to 
a consideration of them for a later issue. In the I , a l>f‘>v,,K'l |>r‘>l*er arrangements were
meantime we would be glad to hear from w,t 1 l1,1' /aUways. A factory to lie a
parties interested in this matter success should have a capacity of 500 to 600

tons ol hicts per day 1 Ins would consume the 
product ol t<> h,ooo acres of land, or the
product of i.2(M) farms, with an average of five 
acres each under beets.

He was very hopeful as to the prospect of 
developing the industry in Ontario. It would 
prove a success provided the conditions outlin- 
ed were obtainable. Ontario might support ten 

Major Dent, who spent several months in On (suih "Ullined, whose annual out
turn, last summer purchasing horses lor South v"lii"l at sT.kkmkx." bnlns’trc V 'll S,,,Kar’ 
Africa, and who has been appointed Imperial ... ..i f ' , , , . ‘ - 11 1,1 * 1 x~
Remount Officer in Canada with the rank o L ' 1 > v,l,l’,,v Persons.
Lieutenant Colonel, sailed lor Canada to pur- Oovcrnïnèn "hi.d d'V?I'TT ' f;,stl'rin«i“"‘l 
chase more remounts lor the armv esneei illv ' 11,1,1 <Ul,,k<l 1,1 s,'> ‘>l">rt $75,000 a
m the North west M.ajor C'iorc!'' of the 'n t h ÜX '"“T, '<-,'-v pai.! in bounties,
Hussars, accompanies I...!, as assistant officer. a . mo irn Oi'"’^'!^ ,V" l„'T//"*. 'VVi,r ‘'”artvr 

The .act that Major Lent is returning ,0 Can- V,'.»** t» Z * pmd'u.c" li" I, M

^tV’gTXÆ thaT*11,1"class oMnlrscs ^ Ul" "!",r 'ears $4 and such

purchased here in iqoo gave good 'satisfaction r In h'"' ’ the same price as would cor-
10 the army authorities. There are a number of ‘b.lve !2 ner ceJu’P° saccharine matter

— “ ,,,r,,,ani"1 rc- ‘T T"lilS ’•V'^ently interested to raise 5

aires of sugar beets each year and cultivate 
them thoroughly is no small task. Hut it should 
prove a profitable industry for the farmer at 
the prices named, and. therefore, it would 
him well to undertake the work. The

was re- 
neces-

More Canadian Horses for 
Remounts

A cable report last week announced

2(H) farmers in two or

pay
... greatest

difficulty will be to secure help on the farm to 
lu moving the second reading of the bill foi v,,ltivate the crop properly. The setting apart 

the encouragement ol the beet sugar industry ul lmm s lo IO acres for sugar beets does not 
last Tuesday, and which passed in the Lvgislu- other work on the average farm
Hire without discussion, the 11< »n. Mr. Drvden " " * ........ '

interesting facts regarding the ef
forts to promote this industry in Ontario, and 
its development ill some ol the States ol the 
1 ni on. During the past thirteen or fourteen 
years sugar beets have been grown in this pro
vince to a greater or less extent. Last year, 
however, the first definite tests were made 
with .1 view to ascertaining the exact prospects 
01 the industry. A number of plots were sown 
at Welland, .it Aylmer and at Newmarket. The 
highest yield was to tons to an acre on one of 
the Aylmer plots; the second highest, 25 1-2 
toils, at Newmarket; the third, 24 tolls, at Wei 
land. The lowest yield was 4 1-2 tons, on a Wel
land plot, but the probable reason was not poor 
soil, but because the farmer did not 
attention to the work.

Beet Sugar Bill Passes

mean that the other work on the 
will be much lessened. Practically speaking, the 
cultivation and care of this crop will 
great deal of extra labor on the farm on which 
there is very often too little now, to undertake 
.ill the work properly. This difficulty will

gave some mean a

.... .... |um|ivi \ \. 1 ms (liincuiiv win, no
doubt, right itself if it will enable the farmer 
to greath increase his income, and put him in 
a position to pay more for help on the farm.

tao

To Test in Ontario
It was announced last week that tile Hon. 

Mr. Fisher had appointed Mr. Will. Stubbs, cx- 
M.1V for Cardwell, as special Government offi- 

,, pay proper eer to test all pure bred cattle purchased in
1 lie average yield lor Canada and destined for shipment to the United 

the Whole was IN tons per acre, which was eer- States, Mr. Stubbs is a veterinarian of long 
tainlv a very good \ ieId A Newmarket plot standing, whose serviees should prove satisfac- 
led with 17.2 per vent, of saccharine matter, torv ill this connection. As previously 
Welland with ib.N and Aylmer ifi.l, while the ed, Dr. Stubbs will test all cattle free of charge 
lowest was q per cent., at Aylmer. The highest to either buyer or seller, and his certificate that 
per cent, of purity was 89.5, at Aylmer, while the animal tested is free from tuberculosis will 
Newmarket followed with N.N.S, and Welland he accepted at the border hv the United States 
NN.4, and the average was N4. Sueli returns were authorities. We presume that Dr. Stubbs’ field 
eminently satisfactory. The average eost per of operations will be Ontario and that other 
acre was $28,70, and the average profit on the officers will fie appointed for the other pro
yield S4.4 an acre. vinces.

a 11 nonne-
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Shire Horse Breeding in England farmed at a loss; the difficulty of persuading 
the landlord to reduce the rent to the old ten
ants—who, anxious not to leave the old farms, 
struggled on until the farms became as impov
erished as the farmer, who at last had to knock 
under, the farms being thrown on to the hands 
of the landlords, who were as a body less able 
to carry on the farms at a profit than their old 
tenants would have been had a reasonable re
duction been made in the old and out-of-date 
rentals. During the last few years trade and 
commerce have increased bv leaps and bounds, 
and many of our merchants and others who 
have made money, are investing a considerable 
portion of it in the purchase or hire of estates 
on which herds of cattle and pigs, flocks of 
sheep and studs of horses of the bluest of blue 
blood are being kept so that everything tends 
to increase the value of pure-bred stock in this 
country. The question may be asked, will our 
Shire supply of heavy draft horses lie sufficient 
for our needs? My own opinion is that as it has 
been with cattle, sheep and pigs, so will it be 
with heavy draft horses for town work. We 
shall have to seek them from over the sea.

Sanders Spencer.

If we may draw the apparently only natural 
conclusions from the very large increase in the 
number of members recently added to the roll 
of the Shire Horse Society, the large volume of 
trade in Shires of the most fashionable breed
ing and this at really inflated prices and the 
surpassing activity which is general amongst 
all departments of the heavy draught horse 
trade at home and abroad, the breeding of Shire 
horses is looked upon by well nigh all classes as 
a promising pursuit, both now and in the fu
ture. I well remember writing a good many 
years since, in one of mv official reports of the 
London show of the Shire Horse Society, that 
everything must tend to an increase in the value 
of heavy draught horses. Even then the enor
mous increase in the size of the largest towns 
was beginning to have an effect on the diffi
culty in movement of men and merchandise in 
the streets, and it appeared to be certain that 
this congestion of the streets of our towns 
would become more acute. One of the ways 
which have been suggested as likely to reduce, 
if not remove the difficulty, is that the number 
of vehicles should be reduced and those used to 
be built and horsed that each one shall carry so 
much more merchandise than did the old-fash
ioned vehicles. In some towns this has been 
partially carried out with the only natural re
sult—an increased demand for heavy draught 
horses weighing the best part of a ton. This 
alone would have raised the value, but to this 
must be added the considerably reduced number 
of Shire horses found in the heavy land districts 
in England, owing to so large a proportion of 
the land having gone out of cultivation, and al
so to the much greater use of machinery on 
those farms which are still cultivated. In the 
good old times of thirty or forty years since, 
when wheat growing was a profitable pursuit, 
hundreds of farms, which are now mainly down 
in grass, used to carry their four, five or six 
teams of these cart horses, of which a good pro
portion would be broodmares and fillies or 
young geldings bred on the farm and growing 
up until six or seven years old, when they 
would be sold for /.70 or j£8o for town work. 
If it were possible to make a comparison be
tween the number of cart horses kept at the 
present time, on the farms in the counties of 
Bedford, Cambridge, Huntingdon. Northamp
ton and Lincolnshire, and in the fifties, sixties, 
or even seventies, few persons would credit the 
figures. I should doubt if half as many heavy 
horses are now to be found on the heavy land 
farms in these c unities, and, what is still more 
unfortunate for the farmers and the country 
generally, those horses which have now to do 
this farm work are not, in my opinion, any
thing approaching as good. For this deteriora
tion there are several causes, the chief of which 
may be the severe agricultural depression which 
set in with that wettest of all seasons, 1N79, 
when little corn or anything was grown, all 
the goodness washed out of the land, the flocks 
decimated by the fluke, many cattle and even 
young horses said to be similarly affected; these 
and the expensive style of living into which 
many of our farmers had drifted during the 
money-making years from 1853 to 1875, render
ed farmers so short of capital that necessary 
outlay on the farm was suspended, the best of 
the cart mares were sold to pay the high rents 
charged for the land which, being mainly suit
able, only for the growth of wheat, had to be

Give the Young Steer a Chance
Mr. L. II. Kcrrick, whose carload of Aber- 

deen-Angus steers sold for the unprecedentedly 
large price of $15.50 per cwt. at the Interna
tional Stock Show at Chicago last December, 
seems to understand his business thoroughly. 
His important point in steer-feeding is to keep 
the young animal growing and making beef all 
the time. I11 this connection Mr. Herrick gives 
the following advice to feeders of cattle, and it 
is well worth considering by everyone interest
ed in this line of work.

“(live the young steer a chance; in this is 
about all we know and believe about beef cattle 
feeding. By young steer I do not mean a two 
year old past; the two year old past is, or 
should lie, a ripe beef. I do not mean by young 
steer a yearling past, for he is in middle age. 
I mean by young steer, a steer calf.

“We have been breeding and feeding beef 
cattle a good many years. While we have been 
breeding and feeding, we have been observing 
what other farmers are doing in the same line, 
and reading about what still many others are 
doing. On top of this feeding and observing and 
reading, we have been attending Farmers' Insti
tutes and convention^, and discussing beef pro
duction with other beef producers. It would 

if by this time we should have arrived 
at a point where we mav put down some things 
as pretty well settled—proved, which we may 
go ahead and practise confidently and safely.

“One of the things we are now perfectly sure 
of, is that no amount of careful or skilful or 
generous feeding will make of a steer a market- 
topper. unless it is in his blood to do it.

“The steer that toils the market to-dav will 
weigh 1,300 to 1,600 lbs. He will be smooth oil 
his surface, symmetrical in form, deep, wide, 
thick-fleshed, especially on his back and loins; 
enough head and neck to live on, and these must 
be neat and comely; all resting on short, fine, 
straight, wide-set legs. His whole hide must be 
packed full of the very best kind of beef. Now 
that kind of beef will not be much over 30 
months old; he may not be over 20 months old. 
We are now almost certain that the very best 
and highest priced beef cannot be made on a 
steer three years old or over.

seem .is
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‘‘To the young breeder we say,search until you 
find a hull whose breeding and individual char
acteristics give strong evidence that lie will 
get cal vs from which may be made the kind of 
steers that I have described. When the calves

in buildings, fields, etc., needed in raising beef 
cattle. We have the transportation and the mar
kets for it. If we will only take the young steer 
and give him the chance that we in this corn 
belt are able to give him, he will make us fam
ous—most famous of the beef producers of thecome along let them run with their dams six 

or seven months, of if you need part of the milk 
for the family you can shut the calves away in 
a grass lot, allowing them to go to their dams 
two or three times a day. ll you ha\e some 
good milkers they will take two calves apiece
easily enough, or you can take a share of the * allowed him to loaf around until he w.is two 
milk of any cow and make it all right with the 
calf bv substituting some shelled corn and oats, 
or cornmcal. He I ore weaning, all your calves 
should know how to eat shelled corn and oats

W e have had good beef breeds of cattle in the 
corn belt almost from the first and ill along, 
but we have never given the steer a chance to 
do for us what lie could do. Heretofore we have

or three years old before we began to give him 
a chance, and then his chance to make good beef 
was past, never to return. Ilis chance to make 
any kind of beef in the most economical way 
was past.

“Permitted to run half-led until two years old 
with only half a chance left to make good beef, 
the steer failed to make his owner, for a good 
many years past, a satisfactory profit. The 
farmer said the land was getting so high that 
lie would have to let the steer go; and over a 
large part of the corn belt lor the past fifteen 
years lie has been letting him go. Hut it was 
not the steer’s fault that he did not make us a 
profit; it was in him all the time to do it; we 
did not give him a chance, that was the 
trouble. lie can make us a profit, if we give 
him a chance to do it, on $50 land, on S75 land, 
on Sioo land. He will not only make us a profit 
oil this land as we go along, but he will save 
and increase its fertility for us and for our chil
dren. Give the young steer a chance.”

and meal and bran and oilmeal and any other 
thing that is good for a calf. Then when you 
finally lake him away from his dam lie will 
never know the difference. A calf handled in 
this wav when he is weaned is what we call a 
young steer. From weaning time forward we 
feed him as a steer and treat him as a steer in 
every way, and expect him to behave as a steer 
whose business it is to make beef and good beef 
every day.and just as much every day as he pos
sibly can. It lie is bred right, he will do his 
part. If he fails to make a market-topper .at 
to .to months old, it will be because his owner 
has failed to give him a chance—has robbed him 
of the opportunity of his life. Feed him, feed 
him judiciously, generously, every day until he 
goes to the market; this is the way and the 
only way to make the thickest red beef, and to 
marble it with fat in the most perfect manner. 
Grow the steer and the beef together and at the 
same time Grown beef, not fattened beef, in 
111 \ judgment, is to be the beef of the future in 
this great corn belt. Hut this beef will be fat 
all the same, but the f.it will be mingled with 
the lean in a way which can be done only dur
ing the growing process.

“The steer has but a single mission in the 
world, and that is to make beef. Why not give 
him a chalice to fulfil his mission to the full ? 
The only way we can give him this chance is 
to never allow him to pass a day that he is 
not making beef to his full capacity. Constant 
feeding from cal I Inn >d to ripe beef implies some 
things not practised in old-time methods of cat
tle feeding. It is harder to keep up relish and 
appetite lor beef making foods for twelve to 
twenty months than it 
months. We cannot feed a calf, until lie is 
twenty or tliirtv months old, on corn alone or 
any other single feed. We could not keep up 
his appetite so long on a single feed, and even 
if we could development would be arrested and 
very imperfect.We must furnish our steer a good 
variety 111 his feed. In the corn belt corn will 
be, and should be, the principal ingredient, but 
all these farms furnish several kinds of grass 
and corn-stover and straw, in addition to the 
grains, and then it is wise to buy oilmeal, in 
moderation, and sometimes bran, if its use is 
indicated. Hv various simple combinations of 
these feeds a steer can be brought along to 
twenty or thirty months old without ever a 
day in which he does not relish his feed.

“The corn belt of the United States ought to 
produce the market-toiming beef of the world. 
All the essential conditions are here. We have 
the climate in which the best beef can be pro
duced. We raise in abundance all the feeds that 
are needed to produce it. We have the farmers 
whose intelligence is equal to the task of pro
ducing it. Almost all farms have the equipment

20

The Tuberculin Test in England
The London Live Stock Journal says: “The 

controversy regarding the tuberculin test, 
which has had the unfortunate effect of almost 
paralyzing effective and practical efforts to
wards the diminution of bovine tuberculosis,has 
gone through a good many phases. Little has 
been done, except to discuss and disagree about 
the test. The scepticism as to its infallibility 
has been confirmed by experiment, and other 
defects arc being gradually discovered bv those 
who have adopted it. That it possesses a certain 
amount of diagnostic value has never been de
nied, but, as the Dublin experiments prove, it, 
in a percentage of cases, condemns the innocent 
and acquits tile guilty. It, further, gives 110 in
dication of the extent or seriousness of the dis

and is less reliable in bad cases than in

is for five or six

ease,
those of cattle only slightly affected; it opens 
up the door to fraud on the part of the un
scrupulous, inasmuch as it is apparently pos
sible to saturate the systems of animals with 
tuberculin until they cease to react. Moreover, 
it has been accused of precipitating their dis
ease when it exists in an incipient form, and of 
injuring pregnant cows and young bulls, while 
it is not certain that its application is ever in
noxious.

We have had a number of letters commending 
very highly our special poultry number. Three 
weeks from to-dav our annual horse number 
w II appear. Last year our special horse num
ber appeared the same week as the horse show. 
This year we will issue it a week earlier, which 
will give the advertisers a splendid opportunity 
to reach farmers and others before they start 
for the show. Horse breeders should take ad
vantage of this opportunity.
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“How are they for milk ? This question is re
peatedly asked us by visitors at the farm and 
on the Fair circuit.

Clover and Stock
Clover is of especial value to the live stock 

farmer as a valuable stock food for all classes 
of stock, and in the rotation of crops to main
tain the fertility of the soil. Mr. L. N. Bon
ham writes the “Rural New Yorker” on the 
management of clover in the Mississippi Val
iev, its value as a fertilizer to the soil, the im
portance of fall plowing and proper pasturing:

The clover will not only give us a crop of 
hav, but a crop of seed, and leave in the soil a 
crop of roots worth as much as the tops for a 
fertilizer. By feeding the hay and returning 
the manure to the soil, we have in a good 
clover crop and the sod enough phosphoric acid 
for a crop of corn and wheat to follow 
Kedzie claims enough nitrogen for four average 
crops, and potash for more than six average 
crops of wheat. The roots of the clover are 
worth as much or more than the tops lor fer
tilizing. They weigh as much as the tops. 
This has been demonstrated by Lawes, by 
Voelcker, bv Roberts and bv several of our 
stations.

A CASK OF SEEDING.—1 once tried to get 
a stand of clover on a clav lot, on which to
bacco or corn had been grown for 40 odd years, 
and 110 man had ever seen a pound of manure 
or fertilizer used on it. It was tobacco-sick 
and corn-sick. But 1 plowed in the fall and 
top-dressed it with manure hauled 12 miles 
from the stockyards. As soon in the spring as 
it was dry enough to harrow and cultiva , we 
worked it twice, drilled in six peeks of oats, 
and sowed six quarts of medium red clover and 
two quarts of timothy seed to each acre, and 
1 never have seen a better stand of clover.

The clover plant is hardy, but it will not ex
cuse tramping when frosty; hence, it should 
never be pastured alter frost appears, unless 
one is careful not to turn on in the morning 
bel ore the frost has disappeared, ('«razing late 
in the fall and during winter is very damaging 
and will usually kill so much as to make it 
unprofitable the following summer. As the 
plant is a biennial, and not perennial, its pro
per place is in a rotation where it will be turn
ed under the second year after seeding. At
tempts to keep clover longer for pasture have 
invited attacks of clover midge, clover root- 
borer and kindred pests, that do not thrive 
where the plants do not occupy the ground 
longer than the second year, or until the crop 
has matured. Fortunately, we can hold in 
check the worst insect enemies of the clover 
crop, as we can those of the corn and wheat 
crop, by a rotation that does not keep the land 
in one crop more than a year or two. We find 
our rotation of corn, wheat and clover, each 
one year, is a good one for cleaning the land of 
weeds and insects.

Ames, Iowa, Nov. 6th, 1900.
My Dear Sir,—Replying to your valued favor 

concerning the milk and butter test of Jennet, 
of North Oaks 2nd, will say, that during a 
period of twelve months, beginning April 1st 
and ending March 31st, she gave 6,852 pounds 
of milk that tested 307.44 pounds butter. I trust 
that you will have a successful sale. With kind 
regards, I am

Yours very truly,
C. F. Curtiss.

Mr. Clias. Ksclier, jr., Botna, Iowa.
We are more than pleased to add, in addition 

to this pleasing reply, that Jennet, of North 
Oaks, stood second in the milk and butter test 
against all breeds at the Iowa College farm. 
She was a cow whose milking qualities had 
never developed aside from the nursing of her 
calves, and had never been milked before the test 

conducted. The Aberdeen Angus are as good

I)r.

milkers as anv beef breed. It requires good 
milking cows to rear the kind of steers that 
bring $15.50 per hundred pounds live weight."

As regards their |k)pularity in this county I 
would state that sixteen head of pure-bred An
gus have been bought and brought here during 
the year 1900 by four breeders.

A. J. Russell.
Cobourg, Ont., March 9, 1901.

Co-operative Experiments
Editor Thb Farming Worli. :

e Ontario Agricultural and 
ire pleased to state that 
in prepared to distribute 
of Ontario, material for 

fodder crops, 
and clovers. Upwards of

The member*
Experimental l 
for 1401 they <! 
into every toxvn> 
experiments witi 
roots, grains, grat 
three thousand Out. 10 farmers conducted the 

iperative experiments upon their own farms 
last year.

List of experiments for 1901:
1. Three varieties of oats.
2. Three varieties of six-rowed barley.
3. Two varieties of hulless barley.
4. Spelt and two varieties of spring wheat.
5. Two varieties of buckwheat.
h. Three varieties of field peas for Northern 

Ontario.
7. Two varieties of bugproof field peas
8. Cow peas and two varieties of Soja or Ja

panese beans.
9. Three varieties of husking corn.
10 Three varieties of mangolds.

Two varieties of sugar beets for stock

•rtili/ers,

11.
feeding.

12 Three varieties of Swedish turnips.
13. Kohl Rabi and two varieties of fall tur-

14. Parsnips and two varieties of carrots.
15. Three varieties of fodder or silage corn.
16. Three varieties of millet.
17. Three varieties of Sorghum.
18. Grass peas and two varieties of Vetches.
19. Dwarf Essex rape and two varieties of

20. Three varieties of clover.
21. Sainfoin, lucerne and burnet.
22. Five varieties of grasses.
23. Three varieties of field beans.

CORRESPONDENCE

Milking Value of the Aberdeen- 
Angus

Editor Thb Farming World :

Every breeder .of Aberdeen-Angus cattle be
comes accustomed to the question, “How are 
they for milk?" The following is copied from 
Chas. Escher St Son's catalogue of their dis
persion sale at Chicago this week:
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-4• 1 hrvv varivtivs ui sweet 
-5 Kvrtilivers with 
2h. Fertilizers with mangolds.
27. Growing potatoes on the level and in 

hills.

much manure it fed the plant. That theory is 
ntirely exploded, because unless your soil 

was germ-occupied you could not grow any
thing. The growth of plants is entirely depend
ent upon soil-organisms. The different members 
of the leguininosae have little roots or nodules 
mi the roots, without which these plants could 
not grow. These nodules are termed “symbosis” 
or “symbolic” plants, and are nothing less 
than a special form of bacteria or germ plant 
growth, similar in many ways to “bacterium 
nitrilicans,” but unlike the latter, they are able 
to get food from other sources—the air—rather 
than from the soil. In order to make a soil fer
tile one must have all the different soil-organ
isms working in unison, and without which it 
is absolutely useless to expect good crops. The 

ivi'iir h v ... 1 USl point is iio{ to weaken the plants, but to sup-
results Of"the test is sun,," ,S n r;T ,l,hv l,|y th<‘sv organisms which they demand. Tliev
harvest”shonld^sclect t^ i'xac must have lime cum.mnnds in the soil. ,1 this

sire.1 and applv fur the same at an earlv date T r tt,,st "U'V,tabl-v result.
The material will he fnrwarded in the order in 1 ' «ulphcctc of ammonia is ,1. much l,et-
Which the applications are received, until the r,T a L ° S,"1' becausl: ln .
limited supply is exhausted. It might he well <er»oln8 the first change 111 the soil the soda

for each applicant to make a second choice for ' f "‘î LT a,,Vthmg; They are mixing nit- 
fear the first could not he granted tc "i Ul lum’ an<l tl,c llme was hound to nur-

C A Zavitz lurv 1 lv l)la,,ts’ ant* with sulphate they are
Agricultural College, Guelph. Ont. getting better feeding powers. '

Guelph. March if>, 1901. Great slaves are those micro-organisms. If
one feeds them big crops are obtained, and you 
it- ike money where you were losing. One of the 
points to remember in any over cropped soils is 
that lime is fast disappearing from the surface 
soil more rapidly than anything else, and it is, 
apparently, as essential to put on lime as the 
most concentrative fertilizer we could obtain, 

so. These micro-organisms must 
have, and they must be maintained, those min- 

quantities of lime compounds in order to get 
in their work. There is a great change in the 
advice of scientists lately, and, concomitantly, 
is the practice of our best farmers in the quant
ity of lime used per acre. Not so very long ago 

application of anything less than two tons 
per acre was considered of little value. Like 
many other fallacies locked up by scientific 
this the<

2N. Planting potatoes the same dav and five 
days after being cut.

29. Planting cut potatoes which have 
which have not been coated 
plaster.

30. Planting corn in rows and in squares ( 
excellent variety of early corn w ill be used ).

Material |<>r either number twenty-five or 
twenty-six of experiments will be sent bv ex
press, and lor each of the other,; it wi’l be for
warded by mail.

Kacli person in Ontario who wishes 
duct an experiment, and is willing to 
care and

and
over with land

an

1111-

Lime and Micro-Organisms
1 d icr Tub Farming W„*ld:

The new soil receiver, so-called, so lately put 
forth by Prof. M’Alpine, of the West of Scot
land Agricultural Society, and briefly noticed 
at the time by The Farming World, lends a 
new interest in the use of lime as an indispens
able fertilization agent. It has long been known 
that lime was necessary in conjunction with 
carbonaceous matter to feed the nitrifving germs 
in tile soil, but that the soil contains myriads 
ol other germs which disintegrate and break up 
tile various mineral matters in the soil was a 
sealed book to our scientists until Prof. Jf’AI- 
pine made his notable pronouncement. The soil, 
it seems, is a seething mass of bacteria, whicli 
are all the time ai work breaking up the ferti
lizing matter in tile soil, and preparing it for 
the growing crops. These germs must do their 
work before manures can have any effect oil the 
crop, anil a knowledge of these soil germs 
which are most favorable for the functions of 
soil bacteria, show that lime is of primary 
importance to their activity. Lime is certainly 
the basic constituent of soil fertility, 
out a full supply of lime in the soil there 
not be anv fertility. I.ime is essential to the 
activity of the "bacterium nitrilicans," or the 
nitrifying germ, and Prof. M’Alp ie tells us 
that manure—dung—in conjunction with lime is 
essential to the activity of the other soil germs. 
It is plain, then, that those other germs differ 
.l.,.1" tlllir requirements from the germs of 

nitrification. If we supply the well-known re
quirements for the nitrifying germs—carbon
aceous matter and lime—we also supply the 
precise requirements for those other soil germs 
which I rof. IP Alpine tells ns of. The moral for 
the farmer is now plain: Supply the soil with 
plenty of humus matter and lime.

The farmer must now work on bacteriological 
lines. The old idea was that when you applied

even more

an

men,
>rv has long since been entirely 

exploded. To and two tons of lime to the acre 
is now, in the light of our twentieth century 
science, the work of a lunatic, and it is perfect
ly inexcusable to use a dressing of ten hundred 
weight, though many use that amount, and 
more; yet five hundred pounds of caustic lime 
is now considered sufficient, and this amount 
should be applied once in three or four years. In 
a four year rotation the lime should be applied 
at the time the manure is spread. The great dif
ficulty, so far, is in spreading so small a quant
ity of lime as 5 or 6 cwt. over an acre in the 
absence of lime spreaders, as they have in the 
Old Country. We think our manufacturers of 
agricultural implements should supplv us with 
some machine for spreading small quantities ol 
lime on the land. The best way to spread 5 cwt. 
of quick lime over an acre, is to mix the lime 
with ten times its bulk of earth and spread 
with shovels from the cart or waggon.

The Thomas Phosphate had indirect value be
cause of the quantity of lime which it contains, 
but as to spreading this basic slag on land! 
Well, I would as soon applv lime any time. 
Cannot someone give us 1 machine that would 

e too costly to apply the Thomas Phos
phate as well as the lime on the land?

•T. A. Macdonald.

With-

110

Hcrmanvillc, P.K.I.

.___________
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By Dr. W. T. Connell, Queen’s University, Kingston.

Bacteria are microscopic plants, in fact the 
smallest forms of organized life yet knoan.
These plants, while exceedingly minute in size, 
vet carry on, on a small scale, many >f the 
processes of life as seen in our higher plants.
They require for life and growth suitable food 
material or soil, moisture and a favorable tem
perature, as do all plants. Under circumstances 
which furnish such suitable conditions for 
growth, bacteria multiply with marvellous ra
pidity, and in this way make up much for their 
dimim ' iveness in size. There are very many 
different species of bacteria, in fact hundreds 
have be n described. Now all these species have 
some function in nature, and play a part good 
or evil, as the case may be, in many processes 
which we look upon as quite natural. Among 
the many functions or activities of bacteria, 
we have putrefaction and decompositions of all 
kinds, many fermentations, many important 
changes in the soil, and finally many diseases 
in man and animals. Naturally being active in 
so many different processes we are not then 
surprised at the statement that bacteria are 
found practically everywhere.

While this statement is true, it must not be 
supposed that all species arc found so widely 
distributed, for it is not so, as these micro
scopic plants follow the same rule as govern 
the life of the higher plants. They grow and 
develop from previous germs only on food most 
suited to them, ar .l, consequently, will be found 
most numerous where the food is most abund
ant, and where the other conditions are favor
able to their development. Thus the diphtheric 
bacterium is found in the throats of those suf
fering from the disease, and mav be transmitted 
to the throats of others in various ways. It 
does not develop of itself, but has come either 
directly or indirectly from some previous case.
So with other species, each has its ow n life 
history. By their life and growth some species 
as 1 have before stated are agents of decay, 
others are the active fermenting agents, and 
the changes which arc described under these 
two headings alone are very numerous.

Now it is found, when one studies milk and 
its products, butter and cheese, that certain 
species of bacteria find in them what we may 
call a natural habitation or seat of growth, 
and arc practically constantly found therein.
In fact, they must be present before we can 
have the necessary change set up necessary to 
make butter and cheese a finished product.

These are the agents which induce what I 
have come to term the normal or natural fer
mentations in milk, butter and cheese. These 
changes are those of souring and curdling in 
milk, acid formation in cheese-making and rip
ening of the cream in butter-making. All these 
changes are due to one set of bacteria, which 
are known as the lactic acid bacilli.

These bacilli must be present before we can 
have acidity develop in the process of cheese
making, or ripening of the cream in butter
making. Hence it is that, willing or unwilling, 
the maker has to have this bacterial starter be
fore he can manufacture his cheese or butter. I 
mean by this that the maker has to have in his 
milk or cream these bacteria to act as starters.

He may depend on them being in the milk when 
brought to him at the factory as they usually 

in greater or lesser numbers, or he may add 
what is termed a “starter,” which is simply 
milk whey or buttermilk, containing a large 
number ol these bacteria. The difference is 
this, il no “starter” be employed then the mak
er hopes lie has got the bacteria present in such 
numbers as will control his fermentations for 
him. If he adds a pure “starter” he knows he 
has got the proper agents to initiate his normal 
fermentations and control most abnormal ones. 
One can readily see that “starters” to be used 
must be pure and clean for if they are not so 
they cannot initiate the proper fermentations, 
but will set up abnormal ones, and make a bad 
article of butter or cheese.

Again,as milk is such a good foodstuff con
taining, as it does, all the elements of food, 
milk and its products are very subject to fer
mentations and putrefactive changes due to en
trance of species, not usually found therein 
which on such a material can grow and de
velop. The entrance of such species will induce 
abnormal changes in the milk and in cheese or 
butter. In fact, nearly all abnormal conditions 
not directly dependent upon diseases of the 
animal, or upon the food used, and not directly 
the fault of mismanagement of the milk during 
its manufacture can be ascribed to the growth 
of these foreign species of bacteria.

How do these bacterial species get into the 
milk ?

This question can be answered almost at once 
bv saying that they obtain entry in the major
ity of cases by faulty and filthy handling of 
the milk at some stage of the process, from the 
time it lies in the udder of the cow till it is 
manufactured. To faulty and filthy surround
ings also must be ascribed their due share in 
the causing of these troubles. Such being the 
case, as 1 will try to prove later on, we can 
see at once the relationship of bacteriology to 
cleanliness in milk manufacture. For we can, 
by cleanliness, and by avoidance of these faulty 
and filthy conditions, do away with the bac
teria causing abnormal fermentations. For filth 
is dangerous, mainly because it contains dan
gerous bacteria. I mean dangerous in so far as 
it contains bacteria inimical to the production 
of good butter and cheese. But some may sav, 
is there no danger by excessive cleanliness of 
excluding even those forms which are requisite, 
as bringing about the desired fermentations ? 
We need have no fear of extirpating these forms. 
They are found in vast numbers in the neigh
borhood of their food. Indeed, many have found 
them just inside the teats themselves, and, con
sequently they would be washed out in the first 
streams of milk. I have never examined a sam
ple of milk yet where these germs were entirely 
absent, though I have not examined many 
samples just after milking. We should not, then, 
fear the exclusion of the desirable bacterial 
forms, but should take steps by cleanliness to 
exclude the undesirable species.

What arc the common sources from which the 
undesirable bacterial forms arc derived? Nearly 
all are in the milk when it is brought to the 
factory to be manufactured into butter or
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Now luiv are three cheese, all containing the 
rancid cheese bacillus, yet the quality of the 
cheese produced has been so controlled by the 
lactic acid bacteria present, as to make those 
cheese better which contained these bacteria in 
largest numbers during making.

Hut the main point here is the fact that such 
cheese can be produced bv the presence of this 
bacillus, and when we look to the sources of 
this bacterium we find it has its usual habita
tion in such material as manure and like decay
ing materials, and such being the case cleanli
ness in milking, cleanliness of the can and of 
the milk shed would exclude this bacterium 
from the milk at the farm at least.

Hut there is vet a source of trouble—a source 
that is often threshed out at dairy meetings— 
utensils, particularly where foul wliev has been 
returned in the milk cans. There is no necessity 
for a lac lory making its presence known 
through the nose almost before it can be seen 
by the eyes, as too many of our factories do, 
and while the drain is most often at fault it is 
too frequently aided by the foul whey tank. A 
factory can be drained without any odor at 
comparatively small cost on the sceptic tank 
system, l’ut such foul wliev into milk cans and 
it will t.ike pretty vigorous scrubbing to rid 
the cans of the taint. You may be sure, if the 
cans are not properly cleansed so as to destroy 
them, the same bacteria that are bringing about 
the changes in the whey will begin to effect the 
same changes in the milk. If the whey is clean 
and fresh there is not this danger at all— 
though my opinion is strongly against whey, 
in any form, being returned in the milk cans. It 
onlv lays open another possible channel of in
fection and adds to the dangers, if care is not 
taken to keep the calls very clean. Most of you 
know that cleanliness is only comparative. One 
hotel keeper thinks his beds are clean if the 
sheets are changed once a month, another re
quires them to be changed daily. So it is, I am 
afraid, with the handling and care of milk— 
what one would consider careful handling, or 
at least all the handling that was necessary, 
another might and would consider quite tile 
opposite.

This last summer the cheese from a number 
of districts have shown a peculiar “fruity" fla
vor. It seems probable that we may be able to 
trace this flavor to the activity of a foreign 
bacterium. Kxperimeiits are now under way 
which may probably settle this question, and 
we hope to know the results in a few weeks.

I could illustrate by many examples the fact 
that almost all taints, apart from food taints 
.uid those due to odors, are due to the entrance 
of species of foreign bacteria, which it is with
in our power by careful attention to cleanli
ness in the care and handling of milk, to ex
clude. Again, I say, we have to learn the lesson 
in handling milk that dirt is dangerous, 
only becapse it itself soils, but because of the 
character of the minute forms of life which it 
supports—and which so often find in milk a 
suitable soil in which to develop.

We must, by strict cleanliness, prevent the 
entrance of material containing bacteria, and 
bv this means prevent abnormal fermentations. 
Water is very cheap in this country—the more 
plentiful use of it is called for. Again let me 
say that good hot water and steam arc the 
verv best agents to kill bacteria that we pos
sess, far surpassing in worth all other disinfec
tants. A plentiful use of these secure clean uten
sils and clean factories.

In other words, the milk is seeded atcheese.
the larm. One ol the commonest sources of seed
ing is the entrance ol manure particles either 
from udder or sides ol cow, or from milkers’ 
hands during milking. Kvcry maker knows that 
in milk brought to him such particles are not 
infrequent 1\ found. Given a favorable tempera 
lure the bacteria which are in such particles 
will rapidly increase in numbers, and taint the 
milk, ll any of you are sceptical, just take a 
pint of milk, he.it it to about 170 F for about 
live minutes, so as to kill all other ferments in 
milk, and then, after cooling, introduce a pea 
si/ed parlicli of manure and break it up, and 
set aside in a warm place for twenty-four hours 
and note the result. 1 fancy you will be less 
sceptical of the results of such material in in
fluencing the products manufactured from milk 
containing it.

Another fairly common source of bacterial 
tainting is the entrance of dust from dil tv- 
yards, pig pells or stables or from the load. 
Such dust is always laden yvilh manure par
ticles or yvith particles from other putrefying 
matter such as decaying roots or strayv, or even 
from decaying grain.

The character ol the changes effected in the 
milk or cheese by the entrance and growth ol 
bacteria in the ways already described, differ 
considerably in different cases. The groyvth of 
the lactic acid and bacteria has a very povver- 
ful influence over the groyvth of the other 
species. In the vast majority of instances this 
influence is to control or even prevent further 
growth ol the other species. As a rule we call 
say that the growth and development of the 
lactic acid bacteria has a deterring effect on the 
development of other species. Right here we sie 
the benefits of a good lactic starter when the 
milk is not quite what it should be, and yet 
has been accepted. We cannot make excellent 
cheese out ol milk, but by the use of starters 
yye call make better cheese than we otherwise 
could.

As an illustration of the effects the lactic- 
acid bacteria have upon the growth ol other 
species I cannot do better than speak of the re
sults of some experiments performed with Mr. 
Kuddick at Kingston, under the Commissioner 
ol Agriculture and Dairying. From a very ran
cid cheese sent me from Montreal by Mr. Kud
dick, I separated out a bacillus belonging to a 
class of bacteria constantly found in manure 
and such like materials and we attempted to 
produce this condition by introducing this 
bacillus into milk and making cheese therefrom.

About one-half per cent of a starter of this 
bacillus plus one per cent, of a pure lactic 
starter were added to milk and then made as 
skilfully as possibly into cheese. The curd float
ed, but the gas was worked out very well, and 
the result was a marked “off" flavored cheese, 
with a flavor suggestive of decaying roots.

On the next day a starter made directly from 
the cheese was added to the milk in about < lie 
per cent, volume. Here the curd did not float, 
but the cheese was decidedly worse than the 
first day’s make, though of the same character. 
In the cheese starter there was only a slight 
acid development and the result was a worse 
cheese.

Some days later a cheese was made by adding 
about one per cent, of the rancid cheese bacillus 
-illone. This curd, while gassy, did not float, but 

•ftfoe cheese is typically rancid, in fact, very 
itnnth tite same as the rancid cheese from which 
I had separated the bacillus some weeks before.

not
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Ideal Farm Homes
With this number we show perspec

tive view and floor plan of design 
Number 17, a beautiful little storey- 
and-a half cottage. This house can be 
built for about $1,400. The reason 
we say about is that the prices vary in 
the different sections of the country, 
but the variation is not as much as 
many people would think. Of course, 
the largest bills are lumber and labor, 
and with the facilities for hauling 
lumber in the various sections of the 
country there is but little difference in 
the prices.

In the first place, we would like to 
say a word in regard to the blue prints 
and specifications of these designs, 
thereby explaining why these houses 
can be gotten up so cheaply. A house 
cannot be built at a minimum cost 
without comolete plans and specifica
tions to start with. Should you go to 
an architect for a plan of a house of 
this kind he would charge you any
where from $50 to $75 tor the plan.
The plans and specifications for this 
house can be had for $5. The only 
benefit you would have in paying the 
architect from $50 to $75 for the plans .■ 
would be that no one else in the 
country would have a house exactly 
like yours, while if you bought this set, 
possibly you might find another house 
in some other state, or perhaps in your L 1 
own, that had been built from the same 
plans. The actual cost of getting up 
there plans is a good many times the 
charge that is made for them.

Now, as the average home builder 
wants to get up something as inexpen
sive as possible and have it look as 
well as he can, it would be well to say 
what we have figured on for $1,400.
In the first place, all of the finish is 
specified to be good, first class stuff ; 
maple flooring in the kitchen and bath
room, and yellow pine finish mostly.

The plumbing is not included in this 
estimate, but the arrangement is such 
that the plumbing would be a very 
little addition, possibly $125. There 
are no rooms finished in the upper 
floor. The six rooms and bath, in 
fact, everything on the first floor, are 
finished complete, excepting the plumb
ing and mantel. The specifications 
specify every item that goes into the 
house, the quality it is to be and the 
kind of wood, even to the picture 
moulding.

The blue prints that go with these 
specifications include the foundation

plan, floor plan, front elevation, side 
elevation (right), side elevation (left), 
and rear elevation. The price of the 
cellar and foundation is included in 
the price of the house.

(Blue prints and specifications can 
be had at the office of The Farming 
World for $5.) I

An Opinion on Cows.

We do not always expect to suit all 
sorts and conditions of men, and in 
consequence we sometimes receive 
very decided opinions in the shape of 
letters ; but we don’t remember ever 
having our fine feelings so badly 
wrenched as by the following letter :

“Gents,—My time is out on your 
paper and I want you to shet her off. 
I don’t need it in my business which is 
corn and hawgs, and it is to hiferlutin 
for me to understan. I don’t know 
what them drugs is you feed cows. 
The druggist here says that stuff is 
worth 25 cents a little bottle.

If you print a paper that tells all 
about cutting and shootin and is full of

1.

tuf jokes, and about the big, rich peo
ple and the trouble they have, I will 
look at it and will take it if you sell it 
down on the grindstone. I now it will 
hurt your feelings, but I must tell you 
to stop the milk paper, or it will hurt 
mine worser to put up the money as 
times is tight. Now regards to the 
fokes.

I really want a loud ripsnortin kind 
of a paper. If you don’t print any of 
that kind, send my name to the man 
who does. Must be Democrat. Dern 
milk cow.

P.S. I don’t need no books of no 
kind 01 nothing in that line.—Hoards 
Dairyman.

A".*"!- I

JL_]
Jitf.mt « eom

An*

r
1 Ground Floor Flan.
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Farm and Garden Talks
By Isaac F. Tillinghast

The man who saves the dry manure 
hut lets the liquids run to waste, is 
just equal to him who “ saves at the 
spigot and wastes at the bung.''

Snail seeds cannot germinate and 
grow well in a lumpy soil. Before 
sowing your next c. p pulverize and 
roll the surface well, and see how fine 
a seed bed can be made. It pays to 
sift the lumps from the soil for hotbed 
and greenhouse.

" Mary had a little lamb/' and her 
father sold it, but the money he got 
for it did not begin to pay for the in
justice he did to that child. Don’t 
you dare to think that Robbie’s co’.t 
can be father’s horse.

Learn to live out of the garden and 
cellar, instead of the grocery store, if 
you expect to become a prosperous 
farmer. Good food in abundance, 
and of great variety, grown on the 
farm, should be the first and fore
most consideration of every American 
farmer.

Who are the “ lords ’ of creation 
in this country ? What does it profit 
a man to own a whole section and be 
compelled to stand with his hands in 
his pockets and see the “ sports ” 
from a neighboring town stalk over his 
domain and shoot all his rabbits and 
quails ? Cannot our laws and customs 
be so amended as to enable a man to 
control and protect his undisputed 
premises ?

Some varieties of grass start earlier 
in spring, some better withstand frost 
in winter, some are less affected by a 
long continued drought, some hold 
out later in season, some are more 
nutritious, some are much more tena
cious and long-lived. Therefore, it 
pays to make up a mixture for per
manent meadows and pastures and 
not depend upon any one kind. We 
are using a mixture of blue grass, red 
top, orchard grass, timothy and clover, 
and we get much more satisfactory re
sults than if we depended exclusively 
upon any one of these alone.

digester.” Although it is not a direct 
fertilizer, it is found to be of value in 
the power it has of rendering various 
kinds of plant foods soluble, so that 
they may be utilized by the plant. 
Ammonia, potash, and phosphoric 
acid are rendered soluble by the 
action of salt. The visible effect of 
salt is to retard the maturity of the 
plant, thus lengthening the period of 
growth, and therefore often tending to 
insure a better yield of all grain and 
seed crops. Nitrate of soda has just 
the opposite effect, and greatly hastens 
the growth and maturity of the plant 
to which it is applied. The latter is, 
•herefore, of greater benefit to onions, 
celery, cauliflower and such other 
green crops as we desire to hasten to 
maturity.

The family garden usually pays 
a greater profit on the labor 
bestowed upon it than any other 
portion of the farm, even when 
managed by the old-fashioned me
thod of small plats and beds and 
hand cultivation. This being the case, 
it can surely be made to piy a much 
greater ratio of profit by planning to 
plant everything possible in long rows 
far enough apart so as to work them 
with a horse and cultivator, thus 
greatly relieving your own muscles. 
And the saving in cost of cultivation is 
only a small part of the benefit of the 
long row arrangement. It will natur
ally lead to a much more frequent and 
thorough cultivation of our garden 
crops. Many farmers are prone to 
neglect the garden on account of their 
field crops, and as under their man
agement the manual labor in the 
former is much greater, they are more 
inclined to give time and attention to 
the latter, which might not be the 
case were it so arranged that the labor 
was no greater. The important ad 
vantage of a frequent stirring of the 
surface soil among all our growing 
crops, we are convinced is too often 
greatly underestimated. It is said 
that it pays to hoe cabbages every 
morning during the early part of the 
season, and, although this may be car
rying it to an extreme, we are con
vinced that a more frequent cultiva
tion than is ordinarily given might 
prove profitable. The frequent break
ing of the crust admits of a freer circu 
lation of the air to the roots, and aids 
them to make the most of all the dews 
and rains which fall. The manufac
ture and assimilation of plant food goes 
on more rapidly, and to a certain ex
tent cultivation is found to be a sub
stitute for manure. Next to actual 
irrigation, frequent and continued sur
face cultivation aids in securing and 
retaining moisture, and supplying it to 
the growing plante. More moisture is 
lost by evaporation through hard, 
compact soil than is uted by the whole 
crop. Another benefit derived from 
the long row system is the almost cer

tain enlargement of the fruit and vege
table garden. The work becomes so 
easy that a much larger area will 
naturally be planted.

The proper management of manure 
through the winter season is a subject 
of disagreement among farmers. Yet 
it will be generally conceded that the 
plan quite commonly practised by 
many farmers all over the country, 
that of tossing it out into a heap by 
the side of the barn, to be leached and 
washed by the rains, is by far the 
worst system which can be adopted. 
In a majority of the stables in this 
country no arrangement has been 
planned to save the liquids,and thus at 
least one-half the value goes to waste. 
Then if the balance is left exposed to 
the weather for weeks, or until spring, 
there is really but little left. There 
are a few general principles in regard 
to the management of manures which 
every farmer ought to fully compre 
hend and act upon. Every particle of 
manure, both solid and liquid, should 
not oniy be saved, but kept in such a 
condition until used as to render its 
fertilizing elements easy to be ap
propriated by plants. On the ordin
ary farm there is but one way to save 
liquid manure economically wher* 
there are no cement floors and water
tight gutters provided behind the 
cattle. That is by placing behind the 
animals a sufficient quantity of dry ab
sorbents, such as muck, loam, leaves, 
buckwheat hulls, sawdust, 
suitable material, always taking care 
to have it free fzom foul seeds. This 
soaked material should then be thrown 
into a pile, with horse manure anri 
bedding if possible, which will belter 
help to retain the liquids and gases, 
and be kept under cover until hauled 
and spread upon the land. In our 
experience we think it is better to do 
this about as often as a good sized load 
is made. Then the leaching will be 
right where it is required, the soil will 
take it all up, and little if any will be 
lost. Our crops generally look better 
where the manure is hauled and 
spread in winter, than where put out 
in heaps, or where kept in until late 
spring. There is far too much care
lessness about saving every particle 
possible of this prime essential to suc
cessful farming. It is perfectly proper 
to look after all the small leaks on the 
farm, but such wholesale wastefulness 
as may be commonly seen in the case 
of manures is really an unpardonable 
affair. This loss is frequently of such 
magnitude as to entirely eliminate 
every particle of what might otherwise 
have been profit, and thus the subject 
demands the most serious considera
tion of farmers. If your own stable 
arrangements are not up-to-date in this 
respect, study up the matter during 
your leisure this winter and see what 
improvement it is possible for you to 
make.

or other

Strawberries arc gross feeders and 
need plenty of manure. If you neg
lected mulching them with straw in the 
fall cover them now with fresh, coarse 
horse manure. The winter and spring 
rains will carry the fertilizing elements 
down to the roots of the plants, thus 
nourishing them and removing all the 
objectionable features of such a cover
ing, and leave a better spring mulch 
than if light straw had been applied 
alone *n the fall.

The effects of chemical manures on 
garden crops are so variable that the 
desired result should be kept in mind 
in order to make a correct application. 
A prominent scientist calls chloride of 
sodium, or common salt, a "soil
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is very rich and receives the best pos- up through very firm soil and thrive 
sihle preparation, or where large quan- better than when it is too loose. Let

the barley ripen and cut it for grain. 
Then when the alfalfa starts up a 
little clip it with the mower. Clip it 

“ In those sections where clover has close. It will start again, and after a 
a month or so clip it again. Keep the 

stock all off until next year. It is bet-

Soils, Crops and Manures
That man is a benefactor to his race 

who makes two blades of grass grow 
where one grew before.

'* It will be said that if the yield per 
acre he doubled the market will be

tities of stable manure or other ferti
lizers are applied, the clover catch is 
generally insured.

EHS53SH.'E SF*™- mssSH
fLd°the'hMt market' aid increase the Those who would like to know would lure another in exactly 30 days. Do 
production from a given area. If he t,0S5,:blV be Mtonish(!d « the mineral not delay cutting this second croir h 
raises the yield from ,0 to 35 bushels requirements for a clover crop of two will take about 35 days for the second

HLE-tiSÎ ÏSnln^Tor^slrT.te
.ration of the 'survival of the fitest.’ k'«um,s* Of all arm crops grown no "T thirdyear is the be'11»" 
The 35 bushels will yield a fair remun- cr0P comparatively uses up so much alfa! a - life, though t may not decline 
eration when price, are at the lowest, P° Phosphoric acd and I,me. for ten years. Keep «d stock off it
«Un fiin., Lnk .ko a» "reed the crop rather than the after frost, it is deadly then, btocic
to too dcent ^ soil" is becoming a more widely injures it greatly by treading on it after

3 ** accepted maxim in agricultural chem- it is frozen. Do not pasture it close
istry, and extensive practical experi- either in summer. It is the best pas- 
ments prove it. The Storr’s Agncul- ture on earth for pigs, hot ses, cows, 
tural Station give the following con- sheep and chickens. There is the

difficulty regarding bloat that

Prof. J. P. Roberts.
Speaking of cultivation for potatoes 

Prof. XV. T. Macoun sa)s: 
nearer the land can be got into a 
thoroughly pulvetized condition to the 
depth of six inches the better the crop 
that will he obtained. Cultivation 
should be continued until the cultiva
tor cannot be got through without in
jury to the vines. “ During the ten years in which the

“ In my opinion the winter season expe,iraents have bcen made on the
is the proper time to draw manure. fie|d wilh a rolalion ol crop5 the in. ance
Spread the manure evenly on the sur- gredient or ingredients that have been responsible for half the failure' ; poor
lace of the sou, and if the land has most essGntlal have vai ied with the soil is responsible lor most of the
been previously plowed, work it in at cr0p When corn and oats were grown rest. This point is the leaf blight, or 
seed time by the use of a disc harrow, phosphoric acid and nitrogen appeared rust. If alfalfa is left standing too 
or some similar imp.ement. If not tQ be most essential, while the require- long there comes on the leaves a red- 
plowed, the manure acting as a mu.ch nient of potatoes seemed to be most dish rust. This rust causes the leaves* 
will keep the soil moist and in good essenUa| » Hn. Nikopo. to fall. Then the stem becomes
condition for plowing at any time. ---------....-------- woody an(j ,he hay is of little value,

John Clarkson. Alfalfa or Lucerne. and if it is not cut there will not be
Sugar beets make a sweet subject (Press Bulletin.) any growth of consequence. As soon,

to talk about these days, although a q*he correspondence of the Ohio therefore, as this rust is seen the 
sour one to our West Indies friends, Experiment Station indicates a large alfalfa must be cut, and it must be 
who do not want Canada to interfere and increasing interest throughout the cut no matter if it is a small growth, 
with their sugar cane crop, which is state in the culture of al'alfa. On the It will, as soon as it is cut, start to 
the basis for a large Canadian trade ,hln clays of the station farm the re- grow vigorously again. This rust will
with them. Prof. Shultleworth has sults 0f the experiments thus fat made not form in less than about thirty days,
done a splendid work duiing the past with this plant have not been encour- That gives the alfalfa time to make a
year in showing the great possibilities aginR . hut there are large areas with crop.
in Ontario for growing sugar beets. in ,he state where heavy sheets of "Another point : During a dry time
Our neighbors in Michigan have also dri(t c)ay are found, which, when un- the growth may be short. Cut it just
been experimenting. Dr. R. C. Ked- deidrained should produce this crop the same when the time comes. It
zie, in his report, gives the fol’owing to advantage. Again, there are other will then be ready to take advantage of
information on the subject : regions of well drained, black soils a rain and make the next crop. If

“Early planting gave larger yields and rjch, upland clays and bottom you have not cut it and 1 he rain
and slightly higher percentage of sugar, lands, which aie naturally drained by comes it wilt not grow. The lesson is,
Clay loam soil produced the largest underlying gravels; these oiler condi- cut it on time whether it is little or
tonnage and the highest percentage of tions that have been found most favor- big.
sugar. The land responded to every ahle to alfalfa Mr. Joseph E. Wing, “ Don’t sow alfalfa on poor soil,
application of fertilize r ; the phos- 0f Mechanicsburg, Ohio, whose land “ Don't sow alfalfa on wet soil,
phoric acid seemed to be the most js ,he kind last mentioned, has “ Don’t forget to clip it three times 
beneficial." grown alfalfa on a large scale, and the 6rst year.

getting A crop OF clover. with excellent success, and he has fur- 11 Don’t turn any stock on it until
From the same State comes the nished the following hints as to its the next May.

cry, », in Ontario, that greater diffi cullure: .........................."Don’t let alfalfa hay get d-y be-
culty is being experienced in getting "The best way to sew alfalfa is to fore raking. . .
clover to grow. plow the land deep in spring or win- “ Don t fail to cut your hay in time.

" On the newer lands where the ter. Turn up a little new soil; har- That means to be ready to cut by June
virgin humus has not yet been severely row down and sow beardless spring first.
reduced, there seems to be little diffi- barley at the rate of two bushels to the . ,, ,
culty in securing satisfactory seeding, acre. Sow 15 lbs. or a peck, of alfalfa alfalfa meadows in cold weather, 
by sowing the clover seed in the spring seed at the same time. 1 usually roll ' Don t sow alfalfa seed on unpre-
on wheat or some other cereal. Where the land well after sowing. This makes paied soil, as you do clover,
the fields are prepared for wheat by the alfalfa do better but is sometimes If it fails with you, manure the 

fallowing, or where the ground hard on the barley. Alfalfa will come land and try again.

"The
lusion from their experiments :

“ The peculiarities of the crop grown there is in red clover. After frost 
in any particular experiment is of more there is perhaps moi danger; yet the 
importance than any deficiency of the danger is slight if the stock, after 
soil in regulating the demand for being used to it, are never taken away 
fertilizers. from it until frost and are then taken

away for good.
‘‘There is a point of great import- 

in the growth of alfalfa, and it is

“ Don't ever let stock on your

summer
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Breeding and Feeding Poultry for Profit
Written for Tm; Farming World, by L. H. Baldwin, Deer Park, Ont.

to secure eggs for hatching'"is"most Mmnd'nr5'^6,!? Jli,cu!!- the is unsettle, and stormy keep the wire
important ; in fact is the very found»- meat hird !' 1 "* * *''>«?!V cul netting up longer in order to hare the

condition and properly mated “ All this rani li" grass 's "°t obtainable netting is lemoved the chicks will take 
inbreeding must be avoided this c»0 be done by finely cut cabbage, care of themselves and will find tlieir

The period of the year to hatch will ?h,„„’f"!!’'lpSi.b?1'' Ieltu':* °r ,nv wa* •» ’ -o the brooders for the
depend on the variety of the ft» h i, ' ’ ' ; m',m8 ’h,s wllh night.
Remember that it is not well to have no warn? ?h “"d b!an,c!c ' bl1' addm8 Brooders should he placed
birds matured and laying before Ocio- food being Sï* ' gRen ‘han ,'00 *eet apart' 10 lha‘ 'he differ
her oi November. With the American i.v„ .kPn-l, .l!®1’1'.. cnt batches may not become
breeds, like Wyandottes, it is well to that the rhieT 1"®® days ,e m,ust s,ce fused- When the chicks are six weekshatch in March, April or May in order ove for ^l Whin rU" Under tbe °ld. remove the brooder and in its
to secure the best results in laying for naid rn ,h» L 'lbenev.er .*. xls" 18 Position place an "A" coop three feet
the following winter. With the Medi found outsid^th?? ch,cks a,e wide by two feet six inches deep with
terranean breeds, which develop more lorc^them uni n"" ,'S 1 nofldor This wil1 house l|ie chick-
quickly, April, May or even June will S ,s? ,m 9“eL a®!1 'î8 e.ns for anolht'r six wecks. and by
be quite time enough. h .ay lbey will carn 10 hod the simply moving it in any direction each

Toe method of hatching must de- lbcy ne®d 1 . As lhe'r daV il is kept on perfectly clean
pend largely on the size of the Hock mc ea e s l v .h l,he,r S'owth, ground. The front may at first be
kept and the number of birds you wish sbH clL h ,|ua'l y kdl but closed with a board and afterwards
to raise. It hardly seems worth while more thm! th ®fd f.pa,'nBy'and never more ventilation given by leaving the
to employ an incubator, unless you i m, h-n b y 7 cal Up clean at 07' slats open bit by bit.
wish to hatch at least something over liberal is » luihi '""c can ,be "'hen the chickens are twelve weeks 
IOO chicks during the season. Hut in 1. J ? at night. For the evening old remove the “ A ” coop, and in its order to make a substantial return r—.l S*? c iarse oauneal, millet or last position place what we may call a
from poultry as a branch of the farm, a hi left oveM while' a’l , !' !? " coop' *ith 1,0 Poches, on the
large number of birds must be raised !, g 1 ”dl ,be rfadd>' eatcn UP following plan : Make 6ft. long by aft.
making i, necessary to use incubus ” lb= ™K'or b-eakfasL The life ,oin. wide, with slanting foof I,
and artificial brooders. Having placed ,l,u„ , id,Cr 7th arllfic,a heat should have two perches, running 
m an incubator the eggs, and' having temrjl, "11°' abou'sl*,wctks, <he lengthwise of the coop, and a slat door 
run the machine for a .days according ùnT, he chirk',"® “"i™ l rcdaced 10 he shut at night. This, like the "A’• 
to dmétions, we will probably have a anv hi « hi be ef w"boy' coop, has no floor, and by moving it 
hatch representing 50 or qo per cent whlr lll ht'Z!', A i'U ® , "bo e from daV t0 day it is kept standing on
or over of the total number^ egg, "1 Z ^ “ "i! end l" firS‘ clean kround’ and in lhls coop the

«•kgs week, and will soon become a staple chickens may remain until the fall,
The little chicks now demand special kiln „i»„,L’IrT' °f R[aln’ e n'"ayS wben lhey sbould be raoved in,° thcir

care and close attention ; but let me llfi P ? ’ of. fiae °yste,r shell> gr". winter quarters, 
emphasize the fact that 1 believe many IccLsibl/"'u'îh°‘ *lnd Clcaun w?tej Havink placed 40 or 50 chicks in 
more chicks are killed by kindness hl(, .! ,V r . the eg8,s Lare hatched the brooder, this number, alter allow-
and by being pampered than by any J.,'e tdc fr°sl's out of the ground it mg for reasonable mortality and culling
neglect or under feeding. The active 1 * necessary to place the brooders of cockerels for killing, will leave about 
lively chicks with their piercing chirp ih„!m d$ “ brooder n°uses budl for 25 birds to each coop at four months 
seem at once to be demanding food, xvh™ ,a,.t u , old' and is * suffirent number for the
and we naturally hasten to satisfy their a„„,. ,, P ?cmA u® brooders out- coop to accommodate for the rest of
appetite, forgetting that nature has a y jbou d be ocatcd 10 'he the season. From the time the chicks
supplied them with their first nourish- ’ der or ncar, }he Lshade ol are given their freedom from the brood-
ment which must be allowed time to ,'.n 1 field where >ou cr and the wire netting is removed,
digest before they receive their first 1, { U ,vatmR corn r0°t crops, allow them perfect freedom to roam at 

, : The chicks will hatch during .1'nvihm„1|hMS|l || ,r!r 7 ,ln fact "ill. These brooders may be placedthe twentieth and twenty first days® rh.vvJ a. ‘I * aff,rd $!’ade f?r the in different parts of the orchard, in
Keep them in the incubator until the 5 urm8 'he intense heat of sum- lanes, in spare pasture lands, in fact 
morning of the twenty-second day 7lre nellinB (' ™ch anywhere as long as they cannot be
When they may be placed in the brood- h,„h °rt,"° feet,s'x 'n,ches damaged by cattle, etc. The little
ers, keeping the temperature in the r R, ’ "i- an cnclo’urJ ab°ut fill»en chicks running amongst your crops
hover between 90° and 95». Scatter «11 ,d',akmc":r a,°und !hc brooder, will not do appreciable harm, in fact
some finely broken egg and oyster "I'rel by ,drl,'nB sU|,es. "hat little harm they may do will be
shells, coarse sand, coal ashes, and in.izf bui ders lslbeS|.on lbî more than overcome by the good in
charcoal about the floor of the biosd nr ,u! , ncl'mg1lull"nk 'he edge killing insects and grubs upon the cab
er. Brooders are generally made about e al 'l(°’!?rds lbc neUlnfi’ . Tbe bages or mats. Tomatoes and melons
three feet square with an interior hover ?i k , “ Wlre, ,neftlng bemg a"d such fruit may of course suffer by
where the heat is maintained at first to a y w” Plcces of luh on oppo- the chickens breaking the fruit when 
90° to 95*. Do not place more than ItXt' rl 'l W1,h u”''® 1'"'' ,nd il ia
40, or at me outside 50, chicks in each *., * keepi lhc ends ,lrai*h‘ during all Ibis period of growth do
brooder. These brooders are generally aad makcs " mo'c easy to handle the not attempt at any lime to force the 
advertised toaccommodate 75 orover Ji.1. .,R® W^n movlD8 " chicks too quickly by overfeeding or
but do not do it. The chicks will ,i7!7„ui l ‘° Pe®',-Thls ”!re nct" k'ving any (|uantityof meat. Slow and 
suff.-r more from crowding loan any > cp 'be thicks under con- sure is the rule upon which to produce 
thing else and cannot thrive as they ®"ough for them to become a laying hen. By the first of Septem-
should. Feed sparingly at first. Scat- ' m eir own brooder, and can her we should have the winter quar
tering a little dry coarse oat meal, m,« «1^ ôld” Hni'q'm ,reab?ul Iff* ready 'o receive the pullets.

t ree weeks old. Hut if the weather Then comes the importin' step of

Imore

con-

set.

meal.
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own high-class thoroughbred birds at 
what appears to be a very reasonable 
price, and we would recommend our 
readers to consider carefully this op
portunity of improving their poultry 
hy introducing a strain from the pens

selecting the stock for the winter layers, poultry of this company. Warm, clean,
Remember in the first instance you well aired pens, carpeted with clean 
can pretty well count on 50 per cent, straw. No dirt, and no rubbish is to 
of your flock being males. Again, be seen anywhere, 
allow yourself enough margin to cull The same was noticeable in the next 
freely. To be able to put aside 50 building, which contained exclusively 
per cent, of the females is not a bit thoroughbred single-combed White of Glengary l arm.
too much. You have then left in your Leghorns. These graceful birds—the    ,______
flock a selected lot of vigorous pullets, celebrated egg-producing breed—are a
and in all respects thoroughly healthy m0st beautiful sight, such dainty build, Another Auction Sale atCalgary. 

Place these in the hen house with rich, blood-red combs andbirds.
soon after the 1st of September, in wattles, in contrast to the perfect white-
ample time to get accustomed to their ness of plumage. We visited also the The public sale movement which
new quarters before they settle down Barred Plymouth Rock pens and other has been the leading event in live
to lay. buildings containing birds fattening for stock circles in Ontario during the

With regard to feeding stock in win- table use. We were informed hy Mr. past few weeks seems to be shedding
ter quarters, and in order to succeed Wilson that many hundreds of birds its influence abroad. The Western
in obtaining a good yield of eggs, care werc being constantly bought up by breeders are taking the matter up
must be taken not to let the fowls get the company from the outlying districts under the auspices of the pure bred
too fat, and yet to feed them what they and some remote parts of the province. Stock Associations of the Northwest
require to produce the eggs and keep The birds are bought in at market Territories, and will hold a sale at
in good health. The first essential in rates from the farmers and undergo a Calgary the second week of April,
keeping them in proper condition is process of fattening before being The following from one of our Western
exercise and fresh air. Peed sparingly killed. exchanges gives particulars as to the
in the morning with some fine gram, We were much interested in the origin of the undertaking and how it is
oats, millet, or wheat, thrown among brooder house. Probably there is not to be conducted Arrangements have
plenty of straw, which will keep them another of its size and capacity in the now been made whereby an auction
scratching for their living all day. Give Dominion. In connection with the saie 0f pure-bred cattle will be held at
a full feed at night. Green food should brooder house is the incubator room Calgary during the second week in
be provided daily when the fowls have containing 25 machines of 220 egg April, probably on the afternoon of the
not access to grass, and may be given capacity. These were not in use at ,2th, when the Western Stock Grow- 
any time during the day. A cabbage the time of our visit and the brooder ers’t the Territorial Horse Breeders 
or its equivalent in chopped roots will pens were filled with fattening stock, aQd pure bred Cattle Breeders’ Asso- 
supply the green food. At night feed hut the whole idea, as explained to us dations hold their annual conventions, 
all the Ancle will eat ; either grain or a by Mr. Wilson, suggests a future?*sec- q’he sale will be under the auspices of 
mash three or four times a week ; or ond l0 no other industry in the coun- the pure bred Cattle Breeders’ Asso- 
the mash supplemented with grain, try. The place, at present in its dation, assisted by the Territorial and 
wheat, corn, buckwheat, etc., if the infancy, shows signs of much labor federal departments of agriculture, 
birds are still hungry. The mash may and enterprise, and has gone very The association expects to be in a 
be made up of about equal parts of rapidly (if quietly) ahead since the in- position to lake delivery on all animals 
corn meal, bran, wheatlets, oat meal, auguration of the company about two intended for the sale at any railway 
chopped meat, scraps from the house, years ag0. p0int in the Territories and carry them
boiled liver, cut bone, etc. Use only " The principal business of the com- to Calgary in its own cars, free of all 
sufficient moisture (skimmed milk or pany,” remarked Mr. Wilson, in answer charges. The local government hat 
water) to make the whole a crumbly lo some questions, " is to supply the* pr0mised to aid the venture by paying 
mass. With a flock raised under these private families of Toronto and else- ap cost Qf transportation to the point 
conditions and properly housed there where with all kinds of eggs, poultry, Qf saie- Very complete arrangement? 
will certainly be a good return in eggs, and vegetables of the very best quality. wju be made at Calgary for the recep
especially in the winter, when the best Busin .ss of this kind is almost ex- tjon and care of the animals, all at the
prices are obtainable. clusively conducted by telephone, and expense of the association. An entry

goods themselves are our best ad- charge of one dollar per head for
. _ .____ . .__ vertisement. No, we have so far members and two dollars per head for
An Enterprising Poultry Firm raised no turkeys, but we buy in turk non.members will be made, which will

A short time ago we had the priv- eys, geese, ducks, and chickens at represent the total cost of the sale to
ilege of enjoying a most pleasant and market prices, and these, after being the seuer, from the time his animal
interesting visit to (’denary Farm at fattened upon grain and carefully leaves his care until a sale has been
Davisville, Ont., the headquarters of looked after for three or four weeks, nude
the Toronto Poultry and Garden are sold for table birds.” The scheme has received the en-
Produce Co., Limited. This com- Mr. Wilson further informed us thus.astic support of nearly every pure- 
pany have some fifty acres of land that the principal specialty and great bred cattle breeder in the Territories, 
in a commanding and picturesque drawing card of the company was in A carioad of excellent individuals is 
spot, about 20 acres being laid out the sale of new laid eggs. These are going t0 the sale from the 1 rince 
as garden and the rest is devoted to put up as soon as gathered, and the Albert line, one from Crane Lake and 
poultry. We were most cordially re- boxes sealed and dated, so that—as one from the Edmonton line. 1 he sale 
ceived by the manager, Mr. J. M. Wil- the demand for these always far ex- wjq be extensively advertised by the 
son, who, on learning the object of ceeds the supply—no eggs leaving the association and a large attendance of 
our visit, readily conducted us over farm are ever more than twenty four bona fide buyers is now an assured 
the place. hours old. fact. All persons having pure-bred

We went through the long, comfort- “ Our eggs have brought us a great caUle t0 sent males or females, are 
able looking buildings, the first of deal of custom,” said Mr. Wilson, asked to at once communicate with the 
which was devoted exclusively to thor- “and many of the big families of To seCretary, C. W. Peterson, Government 
oughbred White Wyandotte fowls, the ronto, who now order all their poultry Buildings, Regina, who will supply 
breeding of which is a specialty of the and vegetables from here, were first entry forms and give further informa- 
company. The sight of these birds brought into touch with us through tj0D on the subject." 
would be a pleasure to any poultryman. hearing of our new laid eggs.”
To a layman it was certainly an edu- The company, as may be seen in
cation. Snowy, handsome fowls they their advertisement in this issue, offer Tommy-1 op, can peop.e 
are, and the picture of perfect health, to farmers the means of improving with their eyes ? Tommy Tommy— 
Certainly, no pains appear to be and regenerating their stock through that I know ofi ™ï ' ? y
spared on the keep and housing of the the sale of eggs from the company s Then what is a cursory glao

N W.T., in April.

swear
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or sin*le' Kree h0^e, garden and
LSdtoL “““““• 1‘e del', mil be p.bii.h.din„o!,$24° a year provided for a married

APw.ie*^K,?.1CT-r,L. o., man • lo * »™*'e man board and $, 50
--------------------------  -------------------------------------------------------- _------------ a year will be given. No. 764. a
Another Successful Provincial 

Auction Sale.

BREEDEBS’ ning for 6 months. Must have no 
bad habits and be trustworthy and 
honest. State size, age, experience, 
and wages expected, with or without 
board. One with experience preferred. 
Apply to Cheesemaker, Clayton, Ont.

(iood plowman and teamster, who 
is steady and industrious and without 
bad habits, wanted at once. Will live 
in the house and have the same fare 
as the family. Good place for 
ful man. No. 763.

a care-

FARM HELP EXCHANGE Wanted, at once, a steady young

fSsB$i-£5xS3 Ke“i2 C iSLS'V-.',! 
*22 BWSMSS «ÏÎTSSl %5S2
sitsatsm ss&sssWm arvs - * — -
XT..1' ‘“.O'10: MIC0'J'VC,!0Ck “ NtW MarriCd' “d 1,50
Westminster, held under the auspices Sr.,™*“ni .,efe".BC“. **e. panicoiar department wanted, who are used to all kinds of of lhe l’a'rymc’s.XssodaiioHof d“'^"*“ firm work, and experienced with live

-‘Siauwwi... tâfFisaëi-ss r- aïi-k.s.ssï s« sastars ScK^wea ■tr. Kes.sïaass F?sp=£=5S3 jAseiri 
2i-7;l;1cPrx,?r.'E SaarsJ&s.-ysquick run was made, and the stock Hein XA/one.ri 0n ijSt,'e leII8th of time that you
arrived at New XVestminster on Sum P Wa tCd' ”°“ld en*a8® fr‘r< ard waKes expected,
day, Feb, ui y 24th, early in the mom- , Wamcd' a bof abaut 180,,, years Address R H‘ f"anl. Hazledean, Ont. 
mg. The cars were in charge cf Lester 0 d| who llas woiked on a farm and is
Higgins, who is now permanently em- caPable with horses. Will give $14 a Steady employment to a young man
ployed by the Dominion Live Stock month for 8 months. Must be well who must be good with horses and 
Associations to take charge of the live rec°mmended and he of good charac- afraid of work. State 
stock shipped under their auspices. and habits. Also girl wanted who No. 766.

The shipment comprised a nice lot can milk' lnusl be over '5 years old 
of Shorthorn bulls and heifers, which and have Kood references. Good 
are well calculated lo improve the beef "ages given. No. 760.
=hoiceCty^tP1'tdu°nr.«-«,ed era',7 """ T'* “ ^

lot cf Shropshire, Oxford, and South Mu.t be "le and willm/ln ‘*T 
down sheep, and a number of Berk Work , ft h,7 g 0 Work'

Z‘‘/e:hrtmWrhS 01a BGud Wdi hi« for , ÔÎ 8 months* anTli
aïot ofX bœd Litton,"6 hreSeedn: TlTtV \3 °H 'he men ’,°;"d

ing°U mtT^dsl10 H U'"' nC'Ud' -ages. ' No."h'’, ,m,Cr' ^ Wanted, a, once, , young, .ingle

K1***'2 —**" '1 2»2ys,X‘ iL-K

~xi^sgr~* ssusassi-sitishTrol!mirremen\A,S0CI,U0n0fBrit Uj« '53. R'dgeway, Ont. a $.6 a month, according to «brhfy and
mendie ent^prilÎT .mZe spin, A *““■«. «P-W — wanted on , "°“h ma"' N° 76».

in introducing this new blood to the '°oacre ,arm- (mod wages to one Steady man, experienced in plowing,
Province, and thus giving the farmers who 5ults' No' 76a' a milkio8, and general work, wanted for

SarSlSWB .■ayyr-.we- &TBdoors. Thiy are also lobe congratu sized chtese f.dorv f!,! rh. d elghl monl1”' or $'5° to $180 per 
la,ed on the success of,he ,„e. summer, starting o/m., , and run* ï"'^Mï°«à.7,ib0ar|!

man

not
wages asked.

Young man, or boy of 16, warned 
“ on a farm ; also a general servant. 

No. 767. ,
Mao wanted for a farm near Syra

cuse, N.V. Must be reliable and up- 
to-date. XVill provide house, garden 
truck, milk, and wood. State wages 
expected. Might let farm on shares. 
No. 768. ,

seven or
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Wanted, working foreman, Man wanted by the year who is 

steady a ad iober, on a farm where 
dairy mg is carried on all the >ear 
round. Will be boarded at the home
stead. No. 758.

or mara
ger, who thoroughly understands rais
ing horses, cattle, and swine. Must 
have good references. Also for rent, 
for a term of years, farm of over 300 
acres, with first class house and build
ings, suitable for dairying or stock 
raising. No. 771.

Situation wanted as working fore
man, by man who is well posted in 
all branches of modern farming and 
machinery and is kind to stock. Good 
references.! Would take farm on 
shares where everything is furnished. 
No. 918.

b
i Good wages given to a couple of 

good men for a large stock farm 
Fort William.

ba near
Kngagement to be for 

a year and wages paid monthly. One 
must have a good knowledge of dairy- 
ing. The other must understand farm 
machinery. No. 759.

Married man, with family, wants to 
rent a farm on shares. No. 919.

Man, used to farming work of all 
kinds, wants to hire by the year on a 
dairy farm. Does not use liquor or 
tobacco, and has no bad habits. Can 
start April 1 or 8. No. 920.

Man, aged 50, in good health, who 
is by trade an engineer, but who can 
milk and look after cows and horses, 
wants to get a place. Is used to care 
and management of machinery of all 
kinds, and is a fair carpenter. No. 
921.

Wanted, for 71 months, a single 
man, able and willing to do all kinds of 
farm work, plough, milk, and woik 
machinery. Must be a Protestant and 

Wages $125, for 
period named. Also strong boy, about 
17 years old, required, who can plough 
and milk. W. C. Brown, Meadow- 
vale, Ont.

Two married men with small fami
lies, accustomed to milk'cg and caring 
for stock, and doing general farm 
work, wanted at once. No. 749. b

First-class farm baud wanted on a 
dairy farm, one who can milk, feed 
stock carefully, and make butter. Also 
housekeeper required, good, capable 
woman for a farm house. Comfort
able home and small family. No. 
750.

b

btotal abstainer.

Domestic Help Wanted.
Gcod strong girl, or widow, without 

family, wanted on a farm. Comfortable 
home ; no milking ; no hired man in 
house ; small family ; guod 
No. 772.

Wanted, to work in a farm home 
and help milk, a steady, healthy, and 
reliable girl. Family consists of three 
adults and one child. Wages from 
$85 to $100 a year, according to 
ability. Must have references. Duties 
to commence May 1. Apply to Mrs. 
D. J. McClure, Churchville, Ont. b

Wanted, on a farm in Norfolk Co., 
a smart girl, from 17 to 25 years old, 
who understands all kinds of house
work. Steady employment. State 
wages expected and give references. 
No. 747.

Domestic wanted, to do general 
housework. No milking or outside 
work of any kind. Farm is within the 
corporation of a thriving town. Mid
dle aged person preferred. No. 748. b

I»

a

l,

Domestic Situation Wanted.
Widow, with a little son 7 years old, 

wants a place. Good references.. State 
wages given. No. 914. b

Position as general servant on a 
farm wanted by a strong, young wo
man from the Old Country, who under
stands dairying and poultry. Wages, 
$10 a month. Will arrive in Canada 
about the end of March. No. 922. b

I»

Reliable, experienced man wanted 
by the year, or for a longer time, if 
suitable, on a general purpose farm, 
where mixed stock are kept. If mar 
ned, he can secure a house close by in 
the village. Can start at once. Wages 
$175 a year. No. 751.

Wanted, a young man, about 18 
years of age, to attend to a herd of 
Shorthorn cattle. Address J. & W. 
Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont.

Sober, steady, experienced young 
man wanted for seven or eight months. 
Good home. State wages expecud.
No. 752.

Steady young man, between 20 and 
25 years of age, who does n A object 
to the inconveniences of a rough, 
new cleared district, and is willing to 
do his best, wanted on a farm near 
Parry Sound. Wages, $18 a month, 
with board and washing. Need not 
be able to milk. No. 753.

Wanted, man good with horses, 
sober, honest and industrious. Will 
provide house and stable, orchard and 
garden, pasture for cow, and firewood. 
In winter there will be bush work to 
be done. No. 754.

Wanted, at once, a man used to all 
kinds of farm work and machinery. 
Must be a good plowman, kind to 
stock, able to milk, sober and pains
taking. Protestant preferred. Will 
engage for a year or for eight months. 
State wages and give age. No. 755. b

Man wanted on a small farm near 
Port Burwell. Would have to milk, if 
required. Would pay $12 to $16 a 
month for eight months, and give a 
home for the balance of the year for 
lesser wages. No. 756.

Five men required at once in British 
Columbia. Will give from $20 to $25 
a month and board and permanent 
employment. No. 757.

N.B.—Where no name is men
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of adve Gise
ment.

bI.

b
Farmers' Institutes

Under thi* head the Superintendent of Farmers 
Institutes will each week publish matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction to 
Secretaries and other officers, general information 
about Institutes and Institute work, suggestions to 
delegates, etc. He will also from time to time review 
some of the published results of experiments 
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada and th- United States. In this 
way he hopes to qive Institute members some valu
able agricultural information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account ol not having access to 
the original publications. If any member at any 
time desires further information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applying to the Superintendent he will 
be put in direct .ummunication with the Institution 
that has carried » the work.

Situations Wanted.
Man who has been manager of a 

large stock and fruit farm for 
years wishes to secure a position as 
manager of a farm where stock is kept. 
Isa good feeder. Wages asked, $30 
a month, house, wood, garden, and 
cow. Family consists of self, wife, and 
daughter, aged 17. No. 923.

Young man, of good character, who 
does not smoke, chew, drink or swear, 
and has lived on a farm all his hie, 
having cared for cattle, wishes a posi 
tion. No. 924.

Young man, aged 22, who has had 
nine years’experience on a farm, would 
like to hire as a general farm hand for 
five or six months. Wages expected, 
$17.50 a month with board, washing, 
and lodging. No. 915.

Man, who has always lived on a 
farm, wants a place as a farm fore
man, or would hire to go on a fruit 
farm by the year. Family all grown 
up. Would board other hired help. 
No. 916.

Young man from the Old Country, 
who has been ten years in Canada and 
is well used to horses and cattle and 
general farm work, and a good plow 
man, wants a place. Can furnish good 
references, and is not afraid of work. 
No. 917.

b
conduct-

a
G. C CHEBLMAN, 

Superintendent Farmers’ Institutes.I»

Farmers’ Institute Notes.
Fur men' Institutes Are Growing. 

Already we have received from local 
Secretaries more than 17,725 names of 
members for 1901. This is greatly in 
excess of the number received up to 
this time last year.

Send in Lists of Members. The 
Superintendent would like to have all 
the lists of members sent in promptly 
by the 10th of each month. A few 
Secretaries have not yet sent in their 
membership lists that were gotten up 
at the Regular and Supplementary 
Meetings.

About the Annum Meeting. A few 
Institutes have not yet reported on 
their February business meeting. At 
that meeting the directors are all called 
upon to decide the place of 'he an
nual meeting. They were also to in
struct the Secretary whether they

a

b

h

b

I»

b b
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wanted a speaker for their annual meet
ing. Please report at once as we wish 
to lay out the routes of delegates who 
will attend these meetings.

East Middlesex Pleased. Secretary 
Munro, of East Middlesex, writes : 
" We have had excellent meetings this 
winter. Never had the like before. 
The time each day was far too short 
for the audience. I cannot tell you 
the enthusiasm displayed by all pre
sent at the meetings. The interest 
was intense. The people in our dis 
trict this year declare that the Insti
tutes do great good.”

/leaver Valley for Fruit. Mr. G. 
C. Caston, who was one of the dele
gates in Division 6 in February, was 
greatly pleased with the Beaver Valley 
as a fruit district. He writes : ‘ While 
in East Grey my most popular subject 
was fruit culture. They would not let 
me discuss anything else, and they 
seemed as if they coald not get enough 
of it, even when we discussed it all 
day. 1 was struck with the

there it is 15 miles to Fort William» 
where they had made a special effort 
to get up a programme, and although 
it was a new thing with them and a 
Saturday night, there were 125 persons 
at the meeting. Mr. Veter McKellar, 
an influential cit zen of Fort William, 
accompanied us to all of the meetings, 
and expressed himself as being well 
pleased with our work.

On Monday we reached Diyden, 
where there is a really good settlement. 
Here we found two old Ontario Agri
cultural College bojs, and they had 
worked up really good meetings. 35 
were out in the afternoon and 135 at 
night.

Mr. Drummond and I gave them 
all the help we could at these five 
meetings At most of them we met 
settlers from Old Ontario, who told us 
they were trying to put into practice 
the methods learned at Institute meet
ings in past years, and we noticed that 
they were the mod active in the dis 
eussions.

Excursions to Guelph. A number 
of the Institutes have already made 
arrangements to run excursions to the 
Agricultural College again this year. 
Some of them have already secured 
their dates, and it is advisable that 
others do so at once, sd that they miy 
not be disappointed in the day selected 
by their directors. We have had a lot 
of correspondence with the railroads 
and have insisted that they extend the 
time to two days where the Institutes 
have to travel more than 100 miles. 
They assure us that this matter will be 
thoroughly discussed at their meeting 
this week, and that we may expect a 
favorable reply.

Prov incial Auction Sales. Institute 
members all over the country will be 
pleased to know the success which has 
attended the auction sales held recent
ly at Guelph and Ottawa under the 
auspices of the Live Stock Associations. 
Some of the Agricultural Societies sent 
representatives to the sales with instruc
tions to buy thoroughbred animals for 
the use of their members at home. 
The Superintendent also met many 
Institute officers at the sales, buying 
animals on their own account.

Fall Fairs and Exhibitions. The 
province is paying a great many thou 
sand dollars every year to our Agricul
tural Societies to enable them to im 
prove their agricultural conditions. In 
most localities the Act has been con
strued to read that they must hold a fall 
exhibition. This again has dwindled 
down in a great many places to a horse 
race, and it was interesting to note at 
the late meeting of the Canadian Asso
ciation of Pairs and Exhibitions the 
trend of the discussion on this subject. 
It was clearly demonstrated there that 
fall fairs cou'd be made instructive and 
educational, and at the same time the 
gate receipts t e kept up. We were ap
pointed Assistant Secretary and Editor 
of this Association, and are now work
ing on what will be the first printed 
report of the Canadian Association of 
Fairs and Exhibitions.

fudges at Fairs. Probably the offi
cers and directors of our fall shows 
have no greater source of trouble 
than that of selecting the judges. In 
order to get the best men tor the work 
the custom has been to go far from 
home, and this has been found expen
sive. In the extreme eastern part of 
the province they propose next fall to 
arrange their own district and township 
shows in a series, and employ three 
judges who shall judge all the animal 
and vegetable products at the shows in 
that district. A schedule will be ar
ranged for them, similar to the way in 
which Institute work is now conducted, 
and thus they will he enabled to se
cure competent men at a minimum 
cost

Seed Fairs. Some of our Institutes, 
notably South Wellington * d East 
York, have for a number of years been 
holding seed fairs, just before spring 
opened. The custom has been to offer 
prizes for the different varieties of seed 
grain used in that district, and to have 
them judged by some one competent 
to do the work.

great
natural advantages of the Beaver Val
ley. Here is a fertile valley leaching 
from above Kimberley down to the 
Georgian Bay, some 14 miles, every 
tillable acre of which is capable of pro
ducing fruits of the highest excellence. 
All the valley could fct ve*y cheaply 
irrigated, which in dry seasons wou’d 
be of inestimable value in increasing 
the quantity and improving the quality 
of the fruit. There is also plenty of 
water fall to furnish power for an elec 
trie road to the bay. I have 
place of equal area in this province 
with brighter prospects for a great 
future than this fertile Beaver Valle;*.”

Cold Storage Agitation. In West 
Simcoe meetings were held at Colling- 
wood, Stayner and New Lowell. Mr. 
Gaston writes further : “ Here again 
fruit culture, cold storage and trans
portation were the all absorbing topics 
of the meetings. They are agitating 
for a cold storage depot and canning 
factory at each of these places. They 
were intensely interested in my cold 
storage talk, and wanted me to promise 
to go back again next year/'

Institute Work in New Ontario. 
Mr. T. G. Raynor writes: Our mis
sionary work in New Ontario 
decided success, and I believe the way 
is opened for immediate organization. 
Not only were the meetings well at
tended, but the interest taken—as 
shown by the questions asked and dis 
eussions which followed—was very 
satisfactory indeed. In fact it puts in 
the shade the interest taken in

The Farmei’s Insti
tute members from the riding attend, 
and when the Fair is over they ex
change grain, or make arrangements 
with the prize exhibitors to secure seed 
for their spring sowing. We are to-day 
in receipt of a bill advertising the 
Seed Fair in South Grey, to be held 
in the town of Durham, on Saturday, 
March 23. We are very glad indeed to 
see the Institutes taking up this work, 
and shall give them every encourage
ment in it. It is work that might well 
be done by the Agricultural Societies, 
but, as they have not done it, the In
stitutes have taken it up, and those 
who have done so find it one of the 
most profitable and interesting Insti
tute meetings of the year.

seen no

Membership of Farmers’ Insti 
tutes

For 1901 Up to March ao.

During no previous year have the 
Farmers’ Institutes of the Province of 
Ontario shown such large memberships 
at this time of the year. With a total 
of 17,726 members the officers are to 
be congratulated on the success of 
their Institute work. We hope before 
the end of the y ear that every Institute 
will show a membership greater than 
100. As will be seen, one Institute 
has not yet reported, and this, together 
with the regular monthly lists fiom the 
live secretaries of the other Institute®, 
should soon swell the number past the 
20,000 mark.places in Old Ontario. At Hymei\ 

near Port Arthur, a new settlement of 
about two years' standing, 180 settlers 
have made their homes. Forty farmers 
and five ladies were at our meeting. 
They were very loath to let us go at 
4-3°» hut we had a 16 mile drive to 
our evening meeting, so had to leave.

At Murrillo that night 70 farmers 
were present, and a similar interest 

mamfts ed. Next day we drove 
to Slate River, and had a good meeting 
at the schoolhouse. The 25 farmers 
present seemed well pleased. From

MKMIIKKSIHI- 1.1ST.

Addington 
Algoma, K. ... 
Algoma, C... 
Amherst Gland
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Wentworth, N 
Wentworth, S.
York, E........
York, N.........
York, W.........

79 . 183 and, if we could be impressed with the
75 value of liquid manure, we would, as 

.. 163 far as possible have all stable floors 

.. 114 water tight, so that the liquids might be 
reserved and mixed with the solids.

56

191 P
192 ------- Perhaps it would not be out of place

17 726 to quote from a very reliable authority 
on farming the estimated value of the 

Membership of Women’s Insti- fresh urine ffom the different animals,
as compared with the fresh solids :

Total244

«73
97

tutesto March 16, 1901
Brant, South................................
Bruce, West ................................
Grey, North........... .......................
Halton..........  ............................
Hastings, North.............................
Hastings, West............................
Huron, West.................................
Lincoln.............................................
Northumberland, West ...............
Ontario, North........»....................
Ontario, South...............................
Peel..................................................
Peterburo’, West............................
Victoria, East..................................
Wellington, West (Union).........
Wentworth, Sou h..........................
York. East.......................................

85 z.. Horses, solids $1.36 per ton, urine 8.62 
Cattle, “ *6 “ 11 3.14
Sheep, “ I.59 “

53 Swine, “ 1.79 “

«7 3
381 26 H 31 

3.06
You will see that the liquid is worth 

22 three or four times as much as the 
39 so’ids, and yet this is the very part that 
V2 is allowed to go to waste.
8 This is an average, and estimated at 

the cost of the commercial fertilizer. 
36 But to make good manure we must 
56 feed good food. Manure made from 
34 feeding straw alone is barely worth the 
17 handling. The same authority tells us 
45 it is only worth from 70 to 75 percent. 
27 to the ton of straw fed, while that from 
32 a ton of timothy hay is worth $2 50. 
39 That from clover hay is worth $4 ; 

from pea meal. $5.40 ; from bran, $6 ; 
<47 The Care of Manure and How and from oil mtal» $>°- 

to Apply It

«43
2()23«

?5«

7«4

304

237
32«
222
199

82
333
298

«37 FEED HAV AND COARSE GRAINS AT 
HOME.

191 By James McFadyean, Walton.
116

When I consented to read this paper 
121 it was only on the condition that you 
257 were to expect nothing new; nothing 
3Û0 but what you have all heard before,
190 and that 1 would merely open the sub

ject and leave the discussion with your- and meat« and ,eave the maDure heaP 
98 selves, because that is whence the real 80 raucb *be richer. If we sell a ton
34 benefit of these Farmers’ Institute cbeese» say at qc. per pound, we
16 meetings is derived. would receive $180, and how much of

I need hardly tell you that at the lhe ferlility of the farm have we sold ?
374 present time in Ontario the question !t takes about ten pounds of milk to 
196 of the care and management of man- make a pound of cheese ; and the 
300 ure is becoming more and more im- same authority tells us there is 96c. 
*107 portant. I am sure it will not be dis- worlh of fe,li,il7 l.° the soil in a lon of 

70 puled that our soil is not as productive m*lk ; so, there will be $9 60 worth of 
213 as it was fifty years ago, when it con- fertilityin ,en tons, and*if the whey bc
351 tained all the stores of fertility that had fed on the’farm' ils fertility is worth 
— accumulated for ages. But when I $3-5<>. Thus the net amount of plant 
256 had given the subject some considéra- *ood so*d wou*d be worlb $6 10. Now 
175 lion I came to the conclusion that I suPPose we sold clover hay, it would 
100 at least, could lay down no hard and take lhirly lons at $6 10 brm8 us $,8°. 
484 fast rules by which every farmer could and as clover haV’ afler bem8 fed 10 
355 take care of and apply his farmyard stock’ 15 worth a ton as a fcrllllzer. 
190 manure. There are so many condi- we have sold $120 worth of plant food 
107 lions to be considered, and so many *rom tbe ^arm- ^nd tb's is on*7 an' 
177 circumstances to contend with, over olher Proof of what-observation tells 
89 which we have no control. However us’ lhat lhe ,armers who are carefully 

217 a few general principles may be ad- and judiciously feeding their hay and 
73 hered to. coarse grain are the men who are main-

To my mind the proper care of man la:ni.n8 lhe fertility of their land, and 
119 ure commences with the cutting of all mak'n8 some money also.
52 the straw, which can be done at the time Now, * lbink *s an acknowledged 

151 of threshing at a very moderate ex- fact that stable manure spread over the 
54 pmse. It may require the exercising barnyard and exposed to the action of 

106 of a little patience while the grain is still the snow, rain and sun, becomes re- 
135 in the shock that it m*y become thor- duced m we,*ht and va,ue* The very

essence of plant food is leached out if 
it goes where it is least needed. As it

Now, we have the maintaining the 
fertility of our land in view. We must 
feed our hay and coarse grain on the 
farm, and convert them into money 
through the medium of butter, cheese,

265

1 ifi

93

144 oughly dry, and cost us the battening
168 of our barns that it may be kept so. . ,
154 Then we have all the straw in less bulk 11 taken lrom lhe stables' bVres and
233 than that occupied b, the sheaves and P'*'Pena 11 should be m,xed and keP‘ 
440 in a position and under the most far under cover' or' what is sccond best'
173 orable conditions to be used either as Plled UP m dceP heaP5’ Manure '»
332 a feed or bedding, to the best possible caP'tal which we have 10 mvest that
239 advantage. There is no better bedding does not improve with age nor increase
187 than the cut straw, from the fact that ,n value ,lth hlndlln6. and tbe sooner
198 a greater body of it lies close to the 11 !s hearin8 interest the better for out-
88 floor to soak up the liquid manure ; se*ve,>

(To be continued.)
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Dufferin.......................................
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Prescott.........................................
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The Farm Home
The Man With a Happy Smile
lie iricil to scatter sunshine all along the

He ^ sought to make the world a better

In spite of d 
day to day 

With a happy, cheery look upon his face.

hatter, put in the rack, place the meat 
on it, and put in the oven. If you 
have no rack, just put the meat right 
into the middle of the batter. It an
swers as well, but the pudding has not 
such a nice appearance. It bakes a 
nice golden brown in from half to 
three quarters of an hour. It puffs up 
very light, but always sinks when taken 
from the oven. Cut into pieces and 
st rve hot with the meat and vegetables.

(îravy can be made from the drip
ping in the pan the meat was first 
cooked in.

This same batter baked in a well 
greased pan or put into a bowl and 
steamed or boiled for one hour makes 
a good dessert when eaten with sweet 
ened cream or milk or a thin boiled 
sauce.

A nice sauce for any pudding is 
made by heating some uilk, thicken 
slightly with ccrn starch, sweeten and

until when a little is cooled on a 
saucer it shows a tendency to jelly. 
Avoid too much boiling, as it is apt to 
give it a strong flavor. Put into 
glasses and when cold tie down.

If you have never made marmalade 
or have already made some from a 
different recipe, try at least half a 
dozen oranges by the above directions. 
I know the result will please you.

^appointments he went on from

He kissed the little children, he stroked their 
sunny curls,

He tried to fill the toiler's breast with

gallantry for ladies, he had smiles for 
all the girls—

trying to bring heaven

He tried to scatter sunshine, he sought to be

He tried to follow out the golden rule, 
And, so people got to thinking that he wasn’t 

balanced right —
They voted him a nuisance ami a fool.

—Chicago fifnes-Herald.

He had
Be Careful, Girls.

Be careful «hit you sow, girls !
For every seed will grow, girls ! 

Though it may fall
Where ycu cannot know,

Vet in summer and shade 
It will surely grow ;

And the girl who sows good seed to-day 
Will reap the crop to-morrow.

Be cirelul what you *ow, girls l 
For evciy seed will grow, girls !

And the girl who now 
With a careless hand,

Is scattering thistles 
Over the land,

Must know that whatever she sows to day 
She must reap the same to morrow.

— The Deaconess Visitor.

nearer here.

Aunt Mary's Yorkshire Pudding 
— Excellent Marmalade. .

By Laura Rote, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont. ORANGE MARMALADE.

Every housekeeper excels in making 
some two or three things, and, I 
always claim, they should give their 
successful expetience, as far as pos
sible, to the world that other women 
may, at least, have the opportunity of 
trying to improve.

When out to tea some time ago I 
made a remark about a very nice 
sweet pickle that was on the table.

My hostess laughed, and said she 
had gotten the recipe from a lady who 
had tt Id her she wasn’t to tell anyone 
how it was made. “ Vou may be 
sure,” added my hostess, “ I made no 
such promise, and I thought her one 
of the insanest women I ever met. 
The idea of her not wanting other 
peop'e to enjoy the good things of 
this life ' She thought the pickle 
would get too common."

There is one dish we frequently 
have with roast beef, lamb or mutton, 
and that is Yorkshire pudding. It is 
easily and quickly made, is wholesome 
and nutritious, and is universally liked 
by everyone. Where there is a large 
family, and the meat bill has to be 
considered, it greatly helps the joint 
of meat to go farther.

I got my recipe from my old auntie 
in England, and it never fails. We 
call it “Aunt Miry’s Yorkshire Pud
ding.

At this season of the year the supply 
of canned fruit and jelly is apt to be 
getting a little low and should he re
plenished by making a kettle of marma
lade.

Kitchen Weights and Measures
A List the Cook Should Keep Close at 

Hand or Commit to Memory.

Four teaspoonfuls of liquid make 
one tablespoonful.

Four tablespoonfuls of liquid, one 
gill or a quarter of a cup.

A tablespoonful cf liquid, half an 
ounce.

A pint of liquid weighs a pound.
A quart of sifted flour, one pound.
Four kitchen cupfuls of flour, one 

pound.
Three kitchen cupfuls of cornmeal, 

one pound.
One cup of butter, half a pound.
A solid pint of chopped meat, one 

pound.
Ten eggs, one pound.
A dash of pepper, an eighth of a 

teaspoonful.
A pint of brown sugar, thirtetn 

ounces.
Two cupfuls and a half of powder- .1 

sugar, one prund.—November Ladies 
Home fournal.

Marmalade is an especially nice 
addition to the breakfast table, and in 
the spring when one's appetite is apt 
to need a little catering too often 
proves itself the proper lid-hit.

After trying many recipes we have 
at last succeeded in getting one which 
would be hard to improve upon. We 
think it equal to the Dundee marma
lade made in Scotland. It is a clear 
yellow jelly with the rind evenly distri
buted through it.

The directions must he followed 
accurately. No sweet oranges or lem
ons are used. A d< zen oranges will 
make sufficient marmalade to fill thirty 
ordinary jelly glasses.

Get good firm bitter oranges. Peel 
off the yt llow part of the rind in long 
strips with a sharp knife, just as you 
would peel an apple. Then remove 
the white part. Cut the yellow part 
into shreds as thin as possible. This 
may be done by placing half a dozen 
of the strips on top of each other and 
cutting with a sharp knife. Cut the 
white part into pieces about the size 
of peas. It boils transparent and 
forms part of the jelly. Scrape out 
the pulp from the sections, discarding 
the thick, tough core. Save all the 
pips, which should be put in a bowl 
and a pint of water poured over them. 
For every pint of cut up rind and pulp 
add two and one half pints of co d 
water. I^t stand over night. Next 
day add the strained liquid from the 
pips. Put on the stove and when it 
has reached the boiling point boil 
quickly for three quarters of an hour, 
then remove from the stove. The 
following day weigh the boiled liquid 
and for every pound, add one and one- 
quarter pounds of granulated sugar.

Then boil for about an hour or

Books for Children.
For every egg take three ounces of 

flour (equal to one small tea cup full), 
one half pint of milk and half a tea
spoon of salt. Heat the eggs, add a 
little of the milk, then the flour and 
salt and gradually the rest of the milk. 
The batter should be smooth and 
thin. Two eggs mikes plenty of pad
ding for a family of six.

When the roast of meat is about 
half cooked or more take it from the 
oven. I had a tinsmith make a wire 
rack with four legs an inch and a-half 
high. Pour a little of the fat from the 
meat pan in another pan into which 
the rack will fit. Pour in the thin

We should furnish children, through 
the channel of books, just as beauti ul 
conceptions, as high ideals, as are 
Compatible with their age. No orere 
book of facts will give either of these. 
A fact which doer not enfold an ideal 
or an inspiration is about useless to a 
child. Why should he know just how 
many thousands of eyes some butter 
flies possess, having at best but a faint 
conception of such great numbers, un 
less the fact can in some way awaken 
him to the marvels of creation ?

We need to keep in mind the child’s 
tastes, and buy him books which, 
while not fairy tales, are yet written in
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such a pleasing and fanciful style that 
they will appeal to his imagination. 
1 he|heart is the open portal to child 
nature. If we wish him to enjoy his
tory, we must select those books which 
will in some way touch his feelings. 
Give a boy a hero, and he will love the 
book which enshrines his hero’s life.

In giving a book we must remember 
that it is not, like a toy, a gift for the 
moment ; even a child’s playthings, 
Aristotle said, should have direct bear
ing on his life.—Good Housekeeping.

2 yards 32 inches wide or 1 ^ yards 44 
inches wide will be required, with ]/2 
yard of all over lace, x/2 yard of silk for 
revers, 1 yard of lace edging and 5/$ 
yard of insertion to trim as illustrated.

The pattern No. 3784 is cut in sizes 
f°r a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch 
bust measure.

The price ot above pattern 
post-paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to “ The Farming World," 
Confederation Life Building To- 
onto, giving size wanted.

A Health Alphabet.
The Ladies’ Sanitary Association of 

London compiled the following health 
alphabet a few years ago which every 
one might commit to memory and put 
into daily practice with profit :

A—s soon as you are up shake the 
blanket and sheet ;

B—etter be without shoes than sit 
with wet feet ;

C—hildren, if healthy, are active, 
no» still ;

I)—amp beds and damp clothes 
will both make you ill ;

E—at slowly and always chew your 
food well ;

F—reshen the air in the house 
where you dwell ;

G—arments must never be made 
too tight ;

H—omes should be healthy, airy 
and light ;

I—f you wish to be well, as you do, 
I've no doubt ;

J—ust open the windows before you 
go out ;

Keep your rooms always tidy and 
clean ;

L—et dust on the furniture never be

Hints by May Manton. 
Woman’s Shirt Waist. No. 3784. To 

be Made With or Without 
the Fitted Lining.

Simple waists possess an inherent 
charm that no amount of elaboration 
ever outdoes. The smart model shown 
is made of white lawn with revers of all 
over tucking, while shield, collar and 
cuffs are of fine embroidery ; but the 
same design is available for silk and

Some Tried Recipes.
Amber Pudding.—Cook one third 

cup of corn meal in one quart of milk 
for half an hour, then add one-half 
teaspoon of salt, one half cup of 
lasses, one quarter teaspoon of cinna
mon and one pint of sliced apples. 
Turn into a buttered dish, pour over 
one pint of cold milk and bake for 
four hours in a slow oven. When cold 
there will be a clear amber jelly all 
through the pudding.

Buckwheat Cakes.—Scald one half 
cup of corn meal with one pint of 
boiling water and let stand until luke
warm, then sift in one cup of white 
flour, one quart of warm water or 
milk and six cups of buckwheat flour. 
Beat well, add one-halt yeast cake 
dissolved in a little v.arm water, one- 
half teaspoon of salt and one-quarter 
cup of molasses. Let stand in a warm 
place for the night. Next morning 
add one half teaspoon of soda dis
solved in a spoonful of boiling water, 
To grease the griddle there is nothing 
better than a thick piece of salt pork, 
fastening it securely as possible to a 
fork by running the tines through the 
thick skin on the upper side.

Cocoa Cup Custards.—Allow one 
teaspoon of cocoa, one beaten egg, 
one scant tablespoon of sugar and one- 
quarter teaspoon of vanilla to each 
half-pint of milk. Dissolve the cocoa 
in a little of the scalded milk, cool 
partially, add the other ingredients and 
bake in a moderate oven.

Parsnips in Four Styles.—Parsnips 
are not as generally appreciated as 
they should he. After paring it is best 
to cut them into half inch slices, as in 
this way they cook more evenly. They 
should then be covered with boiling 
water, boiled for ten minutes, drained, 
fresh boiling water put in the sauce
pan and the parsnips allowed to boil 
slowly until tender, salt being added 
about ten minutes before they are 
done. If very old and strong the 
water may be changed a second time 
during cooking. When tender they 
are drained and are then ready for use 
in various ways. They can be floured 
and dried in a spider ; are very good 
dipped in molasses before frying ; can 
be served in slices or dice in a cream 
sauce, or may simply be re heated in 
a little butter and seasoning ; may be 
mashed with potatoes and served plain 
or made into cakes and browned ; are 
good scalloped with crumbs and 
baked.

.r-
seen.

M—uch illness is caused by the 
want of pure air ;

N—ow, to open the windows be 
ever your care ;

O—Id rags and old rubbish should 
never be kept ;

P—eople should see that their floors 
are well swept

Q—uick movements in children a e 
healthy and right ;

R—emember, the young cannot 
thrive without light.

S—ee that the cistern is clean to 
the brim.

J
SBm
4Q

In India, China, Japan and adjicent 
countries are about four hundred mil
lion people who rarely eat meat ; yet 
they are strong, active and long lived. 
Darwin is authority for the statement 
that the Andean natives perform twice 
the work of ordinary laborers, and 
subsist almost entirely on bananas.

As far back as Feb. 20, 1738, an 
'• umbrella " was imported in the good 
ship “ Constantine,” as shown by the 
invoice, 4‘ for the proper account and 
risque " of Edwin Shippen, who, for 
aught we know, might have worn that 
nine-shilling “ umbrella ” completely 
out years before Jonas Hanway excited 
the ire of the London cabman.

Pennies do not consist of copper 
alone, there being in them two per 
cent, of tin and three per cent, of zinc 
to ninety-five of copper. They cost 
the Government about forty-two cents 
a pound exclusive of stamping, and 
there are 1418 in a pound, so that 
the Government makes a fair profit on 
every pound minted, since, while they 
are redeemable in gold, but few are 
presented. At present they are all 
coined in Philadelphia by law, because 
there was formerly no demand at all 
for them in the Southwest anu in the 
far West. A bill is now before Con
gress permitting their coinage in other 
mints.

3784 Shut Waist,
32 to 42 in. bust.

woollen materials and for all the range 
of cotton and linen stuffs. In the new 
shirt waist flannels woven with silk 
stripes it is admirable combined with 
taffeta ; made from albatross it is 
eminently satisfactory and when un- 
lined and made from batiste, Madras, 
Swiss muslin, dimity and the like, it 
makes an ideal summer bodice.

The foundation lining (which in this 
instance is omitted) closes at the cen 
tre front. On it are arranged the 
hack, the full fronts and the shield— 
this last being attached at the right 
side and hooked into place at the left, 
while the waist closes at the centre, 
but separately from the lining. The 
fronts are extended, rolled back and 
faced to form the revets. The sleeves 
are in Bishoo style with narrow cuffs 
of lace. At the neck is a stock collar 
that closes invisibly at the centre back. 
When the lining is omitted the shield 
is joined to the stock collar only, and 
attached to the fronts, under revers, 
permanently on the right and buttoned 
under the left.

To cut this waist for a woman of 
medium size, 3# yards of material 21 
inches wide, a# yards 27 inches wide,
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The Farming World \\> would like to draw the mention of oui attacked by the fly, and nothing will
tabds'M0Mrtw'.Tm":,:'bebr,suTrgthe rlai
These lal>els are both bandy and profitable, 1er for wheat. The Hessian fly can- 
and save an immense amount of trouble, vex- r.Ot live On any Other grains and on
ation and anxiety, and sometimes the loss of none of the grasses, SO far as is known.

? J “cA,",H n ““m“L Wrile him for particulars. For full description see “Studies in
HEATON, .a. E. E. Berry, Forrest ville, writes I have Nature ” in Farming World of Ian.

rfce Faming Werld Is B paper for farmers and used a great deal of (lumbault’s Caustic Bal- , ,ool J
wockmen, published weekly, with illustrations sam, and have been very successful with it. * / v A u a ,
lui »Ï2“" “ “ °°e w What can you Kll me the Caustic Balsam to, (2) Orchard grass, or, in fact, any

-aci-isisafittsit-Vt ?Srai
™.t°. to ST 10 ,b' Po>“1 u”“ •dd “» wh““ a,lvr,m,"cm aPP“'5 O" P*»« 762' alone, between twenty fire and thirty

Cheag# el Addre##.-When • change of address It farmers find it as important to have scales pounds of seed are sown per acre,
ordered, both the new and the old address must as ,he merchants do, and they should have a meadow foxtail about the «tame I
be given. The notice should be sent one week stock scale, so that they can tell the weight V, / 5 “me* 1
before the change i. to uke effect. t*fore sending to market. C. Wilson \ Son, would not adv,se sow'ng meadow fox-

Sra lTL0:,rnd,V,ceup,,icc lïeir ne" 11,1 kw,,hfor'hard and. wou'd
time up to which the subscription is paid, and the S!OCk 8cale* wl,h lack for holding hogs and much prefer tO USC tall fcSCUC instead.
SttSSSS A mixture of about equal part, of or-

every township. chard grass and tall fescue should
mïï&'eî;S-T^ÂS,0,' W, owe .potogy the Dominion ^«ke an exceiknt mixture for pasture. 

World I, di.conlmued until notice to Ib.l elccl Wrought Iron Wheel Co Their advertile About twenty five pounds of the mix-
^ReemittTnUcM shTu'ld be ,en. h. n?cm’ by some ov«sight, was omitted in The ture wdl be sufficient. I would prefer

cheque, draft*, express order, postal 'not'e, or money FARMING WORLD of March 5tb. A party tO SOW either with fall wheat in the
order, payable to order of Thi Kabhinc Wobld. enquiring for their address while in the office fall or with an earlv sown harlev cronCaah should be ..at In registered letter. of the Vessel Co., Front street, The Farm- * ,h° " V 7 Cr°P

kivertlelng Rat* on application. ING World was looked at for the address, In me Spring. p
tetter# should be addressed : which happened to be the copy in which the (3) As lo soiling crops for hogs, a

THE FARMING WORLD. advertisement was omitted. This is an illus- plot of permanent pasture would prove
CoNrauE-arioNL,,. Build,mo .ration that shows the advisability of adver- valuable ; then a plot of alfalfa would

tncments appealing eve,y week. „ivc e„remely early green feed, and
would also furnish considerable green 
food later in the season ; next would 
come vetches or tares. The hairy 

A NCWcdc s vetch is a much stronger grower than
Wm. Ewing’s reliable seeds for farm and B A INaWbKS | the ordinary vetch. For late soiling

garden, on page 738. Kaî&àCxrogwowcroP, raPe answers very well. As to
Fleming Brow, cure for lump jaw, are an- „ . „ t.me of feeding, clover and vetches

nounced on back cover. Hessian Fly—Orchard Grass— wou,d have to be fed while quite
Wilson’s Diamond Steel-Bearing Scale, are Pasture for HogS. young, as the hogs do not care much

giving good satisfaction. Advertisement on , . „ _ , n »b<>ut them when they get nearly full
page 766. J.A.U., Petrolea, Ont., writes : “Will grown. These crops may be pastured,

Morris, Stone ,v Wellington, Foothill, ad- you Please answer» through the col- but on the whole I think I would pre-
vertise choice seed potatoes on page 738. umns °» your paper, the following fer, if time permitted, to pasture only
Send and get their prices. questions : a part of them and cut the remainder.

Grimm Mfg. Co.,of Montreal, are making (*) )Vhat kind of grain crops of This is especially so in the case of 
many sales of their evaporators and maple both spring and fall seeding does tht rape. A reasonable amount of grain 
m?rn otTnase 760**'°' lhe'r ad?ef,ise‘ Hesrian flV attack ? should be allowed the hogs while on

p 8 7 “(a) What is the best time and pasture.
proper quantity of orchard grass and (4) The advocates of Thomas- 
meadow fox tail to sow to Jan acre ? Phosphate claim that it should be
Also what is the best proportion in sown in the fall. It then has time to
which to mix these ? Is it best to become incorporated in the soil and
sow them with a grain crop ? to improve the growth of the plants

“(3) What is the best system of the following season. Applying early
soiling crops for hogs so as to have it in the spring before all the snow is off
continue from early spring to late fall would be better than applying with the
or the beginning of winter ? Would it grain crop. One of the strong points

AdwniScnd ?°ur 1,68110 lum the pigs into the grow- claimed for this phosphate is that it
«• semen on jng crop or to cut it for them ? At will make clover grow where nothing

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Pu blither,

Business Notes.
Hone show announcement on page 761.
Deering Manufacturing Co., top of back ^ QUESTIONS AND

A full line of fruit and ornamental tree* for 
spring, at lowest 
by writing to the 
Advertisement on page 738.

possible prices, can be had 
Winona Nursery Co. direct.

Creamery Package Co , of Chicago, haveX.ivamciy 1 VO , O, VmCBgO, have
opened up a branch in Cowansville, Que., for 
their Canadian business. Creamery men will 
do well to get their catalogue and prices.

A letter from E. E. Tilson to the E. R- 
L Irich \ Sons, Springfield, III,, speaks very 
favorable of ensilage seed corn. Send your 
name and secure prices.

The Ames Mo. Co , of B«,on, advert™ on 'Üï® °f‘'hf ,Kr0W‘h 9». ,be <™P CJSC b.Ut ,C lo«et.
paCe 760, their new universal hand seeders and 18 'I mostprnfitable to feed it ? t
cultivators, suitable for every class of work. (4) Would It be beneficial

the directions of the manufacturer
cultivators, suitable for every class of work. r " (4) Would it be beneficial to sow should be followed as closely as pos- 
Popujar prices. Send for catalogue describing Thomas-Phosphate with a spring crop sible. From 300 to 500 lbs. is the

to ensure a catch of clover on fairly amount usually recommended per 
rich soil ? Ours is a clay loam, acre
About how much should be sown to --------------------
the acre ? ”

J. A. Cooper, 200 Wellesley street, Toron
to, is manufactering a sprayer that will cover 
the tallest fruit trees. It works by air pres
sure, requiring no pumping while operating. 
The price will tit every gardener’s pocket. 
Price from $2 up.

n . Postman (delivering letter, the ad-
Questions (j) and (j) are answered dress of which was hardly readable) :

" ',0-V1"I>eed!'fl"no.Lg of the

Mfg. Co.. Montreal. Ex.^ne your sheep a* (,) Wheal. W a»d barley are all sort; it’s O’Brien."
cnce and you will probably find ticks. I)o -------------------------------------------------------------
not wait on the weather, but secure a package 
of this instant killer. Advertisement on page 
764. A Sprayer sSSSE.

Sends out fine spray for field crops 
II works by air pressure—no pumping while operating.

Send for free Ulna

J A. COOPER,

on struct ion. 
more expensive ones.Steele, Bri 

pearing on
uggs Seed Co., advertisement ap- 
front rover, show 28 years pro

results from supplying good seeds, 
your name for catalogue. It is mailed 

free to you. You can depend on receiving 
fresh and reliable seeds, not old and shop 
worn.

for
Send trated circular

$2.00 200 Wellesley St. TORONTO, ONT.



ELASTIC CARBON PAINT
Sid.1.1 and p.ini«d.iih ELASTIC CAKBON PAINT. Wrin lor price.- We have received Ihouiand. 
of valuable testimonials from Canadian and American customers.

flanulectured In Canada only by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Manntacturera and Importera ol lllnmlaelln» and Lnbrlcatlnf Oil. Oreaae and Spactoltlaa 

Foot of Jerri» Street, TORONTO, CAN.
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home dairy at the school, discussed 
the making of butter on the farm in a 
practical and common

To get these, farmers must kill off the 
surplus male birds. An infertile egg 
will keep better than a fertile one. The 
dressed poultry trade was import
ant. A hen should not be kept longer 
than two 
and sold

sense way. 
There are three systems of separating 
the cream from the milk—by the shal
low pan method, the deep or shot gun 
cans, and the cream separator. The 
last named was the best, and afforded 
a means of making a more uniform 
and a better quality of butter than 
either of the other two. If properly 
managed the deep or shot gun can 
gives better results than the shallow 
pan method. The main thing is to 
keep the milk cool. From 40 to 45 
degrees give good results. The cream 
•hould be ripened evenly by stirring 
every time fresh cream is added. The 
churning temperature was not constant 
and was controlled by the condition of 
the cream. A thick cream could be 
churned at a lower temperature than a 
thin cream. I)o not have too much 
cream in the churn, and always use a 
thermometer. Too much cold water 
should not be used and the 
should not be churned too sweet.

Mr. W. R. Graham, poultry manager 
Ontario Agricultural College, spoke of 
the value of the poultry industry to the 
farmer. Every farmer should endeavor 
to have his hens lay in winter when 
prices are highest. There was not 
much difficulty in obtaining eggs at 
this season if the business were proper
ly looked after. Hens should have 
plenty of fresh air and exercise and 
warm roosting quarters. Selection was 
better than breeding in securing lay
ers. Hens should have plenty of wa 

Most hens were overfed with 
grain. At the College one-third of the 
ration fed was vegetable matter. His 
plan was to feed a couple of handsfull 
of grain every morning, sown in loose 
straw,toabout every ten hens,afterwards 
came roots, with grain in the middle of 
the afternoon. At night he fed a mash 
consisting of one-third clover-hay or 
clover-meal, one third bran and one- 
third oat chop. The demand for guar
anteed new laid eggs was unlimited.

and should be fattened 
spring rather than in 

the fall. White meat was more pre
ferable for table use than the yellow or 
corn-fed meat. The Plymouth Rock 
and Wyandottte were the best all
round general purpose fowl. Pure- 
breeds will make better gains in fat
tening than the ordinary barn yard 
fowl. Chickens should be fattened 
quickly after September, and this could 
best be accomplished with a crate. 
His method was to feed two weeks 
in crate and then with cramming 
chine. He had found two of ground

years, 
in the

$5,000 in Prizes
CANADIAN

Military Tournament

HORSE
SHOW

Toronto Armories

April 24,25,26,27
Entries close Thursday, April 

11th and should be addressed to
HENRY WADE, Secretary

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto
W BBARDMORH STEWART HOUSTON 

Chairman Manager
GEO

FOR

Western Dairy School.
The Last Monthly Meeting a Great 

Success.

An institution that ia growing very 
much in favor among the dairymen 
and farmers west of Ixmdon is that of 
the Western Dairy School, Strathroy, 
Out. During the past two years the 
School has been in charge of Mr. A. 
Smith and an able staff of instructors, 
who are doing excellent work for the 
dairy industry of the extreme western 
part of this province. There has been 
a larger attendance of students durit g 
the term which closed last week than 
ever before, the total on the roll being 
48, many of whom are makers of long 
standing who attended for the purpose 
of perfecting themselves in the business 
of cheese and butter-making.

A feature of the work under Mr. 
Smith’s superintendancy has been the 
holding of monthly meetings of the 
patrons of the School and the farmers 
in the locality. These meetings have 
been largely attended. On Tuesday 
last we had the privilege of being pre- 

one of these gatherings and the 
lecture-room of the School was jammed 
to the doors, a large majority of those 
present being ladies.

Mr. James Healy, of Strathroy, pre
sided. The first speaker was Dr. Neu, 
of London, who discussed the import
ance of bacteriology and the influence 
of germ life on milk and its products. 
This subject is becoming of vital im
portance to the dairyman, who, to 
make a success of his business, must 
understand the influence of these lower 
organisms on milk and how to prevent 
their injurious effects upon it. 
Cleanliness is a most important factor 
in controlling these germs. While 
sanitary conditions should be strictly 
observed and practiced by everyone 
connected with the business from the 
maker to the patron, and especially the 
latter who has control of the milk when 
it is most susceptible to the growth 
and influence of these germs.

The next speaker was Dr. Mills, 
President of the Ontario Agncultual 
College, Guelph. He referred to the 
great change in public opinion in regard 
to the Strathroy School as compared 10 
a few years ago, and put it down to the 
good work of those at present in charge 
of the School. All this educational 
work is most important and is making 
for progress and success in the great 
agricultural work of this country. We 
must have our factories manned by the 
very best makers, who should be paid 
wages in keeping with the work they 
do and the responsibility they assume. 
But no matter how good the maker 
may be he must have good milk or 
he cannot make a good quality of 
cheese. For this reason the patron 
had important duties to perform in 
feeding his cows and preserving the 
raw product (the milk) in the very best 
possible condition for cheese and 
butter making. Their duties in this 
particular necessitated the strictest 
attention to the little things connected 
with milking and caring for the milk.

Miss Miller, who has charge of the
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Palmerston factory one which could 
be more safely copied and which has 
a capital of $100,000 ; capacity per 
week 2,000 hogs, now killing about 
1,000.

Complete cost of building', $25,000; 
ol machinery, $25,000; total cost, 
$50,000. The report closed by re
commending the meeting to take steps 
towards securing the establishment of 
a similar pork packing industry for 
Bawmanville. Afar a number of 
practical farmers and heg raisers had 
spoken, strongly endorsing and prom
ising their support, Mr. James moved, 
seconded by Mr. Stevens, that Messrs. 
Thos. Baker, J. I). Hoar, XV. 1.Bragg, 
R. H. Gouch and 1). J. Gibson, 
committee to draft conditions on 
which stock be subscribed, and to col
lect further information on the forma
tion of pork packing factories.

corn, two of buckwheat and two of 
oats, wet with 1 pound ot skim milk 
to 1 pound of grain, to be the most 
profitable ration for fattening chickens.

He was followed by Mr. Jno.Joness, 
of Bowmanville, Ont., who gave a short 
talk on growing corn and the silo, in 
which he strongly recommended every 
dairyman to adopt this plan of sup
plying his cows with good succulent 
food during the winter months.

After one or two short addresses by 
other parties interested in the work 
of the school, a most successful meet
ing was brought to a close.

fig

" What we hers we'll hold '•
A 5 every man who baa purchased Page Fencing 

knows he has the best Fence on the niaiket.

" What we hav'nt we're after "
and if you are in the market far fencing we would 
like to have you • aasidetlhe meiitsof 11- • •‘Page'1 
Fence. Coiled Wire, mmé» ie our own Wire MilL 
woven by oerselves. Shipped already to put up.

Early Seeding in the West.
Can Eastern Canada Beat This?

Many Eastern people imagine that 
our great Western country is so cold 
and wintry like most of the year that to 
sow seed before the middle of May is 
never thought of. A speaker once 
said : “ The Canadian Northwest is a 
country having winter all the year 
round with the exception of a little bad 
sleighing in July." But these views 
are seemingly fairy tales in the light of 
what has taken place in the Canadian 
West in recent years. The follow
ing item from a Western paper certain
ly disproves all these fallacies and puts 
Eastern Canada in the shade in so far 
as early seeding is concerned :

The Canadian Northwest Irrigation 
Company last week received a telegram 
from Bishop Brandley, of Stirling, Al
berta, stating that Mr. Romerill sowed 
ten acres of wheat on Feb. 28 on land 
prepared in the fall at that place."

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (lit)
WALKEWVILLE, Ont.

A Remount Depot.
The Hoi. Mr. Dryden on Thursday 

last moved the following address to 
his Excellency the GDvernor General 
of Canada respecting the establishment 
of a remount depot in O.itario :

" The memorial of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
humbly showeth :

“(1) That for many years prizes 
have been awarded lor horses of differ
ent grades and classes at Exhibitions 
held in the principal centres of the 
Province, resulting in a great improve
ment in the horses now placed on the 
market, and that for several years army 
remounts and artillery horses have 
received the special attention of the 
Canadian Horse Breeders' Association.

“(2) That the experience of the 
officials of the British Government in 
selecting horses in Ontario for army 
purposes warrants the belief that the 
quality of our Canadian horses is of the 
highest order, and that for strength, 
endurance and sound constitution they 
are not excelled in any country. That 
by actual trial in the field during the 
conduct of the war in South Africa it 
was seen that these qualities were 
characteristic of Canadian horses.

“(3) That the establishment of a 
remount station in Ontario would so 
encourage our horse breeders to pro
duce the best horses for army purposes 
that large numbers of choice animals 
would always be easily obtained for 
use in the British Army in cases of 
emergency.

GREGORY’S 
Warranted Seed

H niRUrn not how rich II 
Or herd the lehor oil II, 

Vernation In «he only rrnp 
Had seed will raine upon H.

All need

he land.

warrant**! to tw pure amt reliable, 
•* per page 2 "i catalogue. Our trade with 
market gardener* In Inunenxt-; ami market 
gardener* buy none but the lient of need. 
Write for our new Vegetable and Flower Heed 

everybody.catalogue-free to
d. J. H. GREGORY 

Marblehead, I
SON.

^SSSfcFREEProf S. B. (Ireen'a book, z«0 |iegen, -----------
l«> lllimt ration*, 1 regular price, need in ell
leading college*,free toevery one buj lug Heed brille.

HAND SEEDERS 
iBd CULTIVATORSNEW UNIVERSALCo Operative Pork Factory.

A Company Being formed at Bowman- 
ville.

O.i March 14, a numerously at
tended meeting was held in the Town 
hall, B)wmanville, to hear the report 
of the committee appointed two weeks 
previously to nuke inquiries respect
ing the establishment of a pork-pack
ing industry in town.

Mr. XV. J. Bragg read the report 
from which we take the following ex
tracts. Tney think that they can get 
English capital invested to the amount 
of $25,000 to $60,000

The Ingersoll and Brantford fac
tories are bo*.h to) extensive for 
models to suit the requirements of 
Bowmanville, and they consider the

mnn
u

All style* Only combination 1 end • wheel cultivator 
• nd drill made. Kvery way adjustable. All our tool* 
have tough <-*k bent handle* and arc mail, .if Imm 
ineUiUI Ihroaiihuul. IV|>ular prkre. Srnd |..| csUIn*. rli.Uu
ytiCiSr' «MES PIOW CO ,32 Market St.,Oostiii

Farms For Sale
Rate- On* dollar per inch each insertion

150 Acr
Churches,

res, half-mile from Koyahon ; 
High School and station, a line

two-storey house, 15 rooms, eulra well tin 
ished, 3 barns, never-failing running water at 
the house and barns, 2 good orchards— u fine 

Address E. W. W., Koyahon, Vt.locality.

FOR SALEStand the Test of Years.
ELLWOOD

Steel Wire Fences
Ilmt at Urn atari, but making them better 
every year, liant eleel wire heavily gtt|. 
vaulted. KI.I.WiHlD FKNi'KH do all Dial 
|a rei|i|He<| nf them. SI* at)lea, |H to 58 
Inclina. Every rod

FIFTY-ACRE FARM
Norik half of lot 7. on Gth contention, barton, 
two miles Irom Hamilton. Hou«e of seven 
room*; bain, with stone basement, tement 
floors. Five hundred p'um and 10 apple nets; 
10 acre* wheal.

-
r

C. 0 DAVIS. Freemen P O . Ont

TO RENTFULLY GUARANTEED.
Agent* aell them everywhere, but If you 
cannot And an agent write t<> the makers.

For a term of years, farm of over 300 acres; 
first-class house and buildings, with modern 
improvemenls ; suitable for dairy or slock
raising. Mre. g, C. ATTRILL,

•»rk, OOIIEK1GB. ONT.

«JW
Ell wood standard Style.

AMERICAN STEEL * WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.



“Your memorialists therefore pray 
that you will be pleased to cause this 
their petition to be laid before the pro 
per authorities of the United Kingdom, 
and that in any other way that may be 
considered expedient by your Excel 
lency the attention of the Imperial 
Government be called to the ad van 
tages to the British service as well as 
to Canada that would be likely to 
accrue through the establishment of a 
station in the Province of Ontario for 
the purposes herein set forth. And 
your memorialists, as in duty bound, 
will ever pray.*’

Scotland with a view to bringing out a 
number of experienced farm hands to 
Manitoba. The men will enter into 
a year’s engagement with farmers 
throughout the province. The average 
rate of wages to be paid will be about 
$r 70,but thoroughly experienced hands 
will receive $180. Applications for 
men, accompanied by $25 on account 
of passage morey (which will be de
ducted out of the first three months' 
wages), will be received by Mr. Adam
son, who will visit the following points 
on dates given, for that purpose : 
Portage la Prairie, March 11 ; Car- 
berry, March ta ; Brandon, March 13; 
Souris, March 15 ; Glenboro, March 
16; Hartney, March 18 ; Napinka, 
March 19; Deloraine, March 20 ; 
Boissevain, March 21 ; Killarney, 
March 22 ; Morden, March 23. Ap
plications mailed to Mr. Adamson at 
Virden will receive attention. It is 
expected the men, about fifty in num
ber, will arrive here the third week in 
June.

Two hundred bushels of po
tatoes remove eighty pounds

• v- of ‘ ‘actual ’ * Potash from the 
SS";: soil. Unless this quantity 
:|pP *s returned to the soil, 

the following crop will 
~ materially decrease.3

We have books telling about 
composition, use and value of 

fertilizers for various crops. 
They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
93 Nassau St.,

Bg) New York.

Good Prices for Jerseys.
The auction sale of the Spring Val

ley herd of Jerseys, the property of 
Mr. R. Reid, Berlin, Ont., took place 
on February 15 last, and was mvery
successful, some tall prices being reali
sed. The feundation of this herd 
was laid in 1893, utility being the first 
consideration.

The highest priced animal was the 
cow, Duchess of Berlin—127751— 
A.J.C G, calved Aug. 13, 1896 which 
sold to Robt. Davies, Toronto, for 
$’45 Twenty-five animals 
offered, and all sold at goed figures. 
The following is a list of the more im 
portant sales made together with the 
purchaser :—

He*r of Berlin = 56300= A.J.C.C., calved 
Match 29, 1898, bought in at $ too 

Lucy ol Glen Rouge= 100291 =A.f.GC., 
caked July 16, 1893. Robt. Daeiea, To- 
rento, $155.

Bashy Rme = 128410= A.J.C.C., caked 
March 1, 1896, Robt. Davies, $115.

Sweet F«ity= 128511 = A.J.C.C.,
Feb. 28, 1897. Robt. Dairies, $180.

Duchess of Berlin = 1277SI=A.J.C.C., 
Aug. 13, 1896. R. Davies, $145.

Princess Bonnie Bird = 142824= fune 20,
1897. II. G. Clark, Norval, Ont., $80.

Lily of St. Lambert = 133984= A.I.C.C.,
Oct. 10, 1897. B. H. Buel * Son, Bramp
ton, Oar,, $50.

Bugle1* Milkmaid =124666 = A.J.C C, 
Feb 3, 1897. John Fennell, Berlin, I75.

Lui* of St. Lambert-. A.J.C. C.. Sept. 14, 
898. John McGugan, Rodney, Ont., $40. 

Pi incest Lull =127752 = A.J.C.C., Match 
*7.1897. A. Lehman, Elmira, $75.

Favorite Girl of Beilin = 152361 = A.J.C.C. 
June 9, 1899 Jno. McGugan, $50.

Miss Bobs =152834 = A J.C.C . Nov. 26,
1898. R. Davies, $180.

Heifer calf, A.J.C.C., Nov. 8, 1900 T. 
Porter, Ml. Dennis, Onl., $30.

Heifer calf, Nov. 26, 1899. Geo. Bremner, 
Berlin, $30.

Heifer, A J.C.C., Jan. 29, 1900, II. G.
Hark, $75

Heifer calf, A.J.C.C., Jan. 15, 1900. T. 
Porter, $30.

Heifer calf, A.J.C C , Uc‘. 22, 1900. Jno. 
McGugan, $10.

Heilet Jessie, Scpl. 1899. Geo. Wnnless,

^rr~riÆ*H
i IV

Berlin, $45-
■ÆmÆJ‘°- ,0-

Heifer, A.J.C C, Jan.31, 1900. R.Davie*.

II calf, A J.C.C., fan. 23, 1901. B. II. 
Bull â Son, $19

Bull, Famous Pogis of Beilin. A.J.C.C , 
June, 1898. II. Smith, Mannheim, Ont., $47.

$S,5,U

Importing Farm Help.
The Department of Immigration for 

Manitoba has appointed Mr. Robert 
Adamson, of Virden, to proceed to

When writing to or purchasing from our advertisers, it 
will be to your advantage to mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.

i

The Butter Scoring the Highest
98 POINTS

At the National Creamery Buttermakers' Convention at St. Paul1 
■Inn., Feb. 18 to 22,1901, was the

Product of the U.S. Separator
The butter was made by Edw H Webster, Ames, la., and scored One Point Higher than 

the butter entered by Mr. Quenvold, which received a Gold Medal.
Mr. Webster's fitter was entered for scoring only, therefore could not compete ot the 

prizes, which ezplains why the Medal was given to the butter scoiing the second highest and 
not to the butter that really wae the Beat.

Our " would be " competitor claian to have had 35 timer as many entries at the convention 
at the U.S. ; and for all the latter had so few chances, in comparison, of winning, yet the 
Judges reported its product the Best out of 820 packages, another proof of the

Superinri'y of ihe Improved U S Cream Sepamt v.

We also call attention to the

Gold Medal In the Gathered Cream Class
which was awarded W. C- Noble, So. Waterford, Me., whose butter was the product of 
The Improved United States Separators and Ccoley Creamers.

Remember we are the » ioneers in the Cream Gathering System and lead in that the same 
as everything else in the Dairy and Creamery line.

When you see our “ would be” competitor claiming everything at the convention, just 
bear the above facts in mind, also that

The Butter Scoring the Lowest 75 Points was 
The Product of the QeLaval Separator.

BUY THE U S AND HAVE THE BEST
Made in all sis s from 1501b». to 3,000 or in ire lbs per hour. W ite for illustrated circulars 

giving full particulars.

Vermont Farm Machine Go.
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt, U S A

Iher# la no duty on Improved U S Separators shipped Into Canada.
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PURE-BRED STOCK Horses
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS 1 he Estate of the Late3$

Tkiit (olumm au set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry. 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure-bred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

JOHN BELL

4 CLYDE STALLIONS
2 four-year old 
1 seven-year old 
1 ten year old,

All In first class shspe. Prices rea
sonable. Address, O. F. nOROAIN,
Station Aginc url. Executor,
on C.P. n sr.d O.T.R. L’Amarous, Oat.

Scottish Archer. Lady Bell 4th, an immense 
cow, neat and smooth, in short, a show cow 
of a very high class, belongs to the well- 
known Jessamine or Jealousy family. She is 
probably the best cow in the herd. Lady 
Bell 7th is the most beautiful animal in the 
herd, a perfect Shorthorn, probably the best 
female Mr. lohnston has ever imported or 
owned. B vaut y 39 h, a big, handsome cow, 
of the well-known Kilburn B;auty tribe. 
Another cow of the same breed, and exc 
ingly like her, was sold at Mr, Ges'augh’s sale 
Ohio for $1,200. Mr. Flatt, of Hamilton, 
war the buyer. She ii at present nursing a 
beautiful roan heifer calf, sired in Scotland 
by a Marr bull. Beauty 42nd, a chaini ng 
yearling hei'er, daughter of the above ciw 
and sired by Non-Pareil, a member of Mr. 
Campbell’s most famour tribe. Beauty 43rd 
is also a Ki burn Beauty, a sweet, handsome 
heifer, full of quality and subst ince. Princess 
Thule 3rd is a most excellent mendier of 
Mi. Mart’s famous Princess Royal tribe. 
She is a brtedy looking cow, and M 
ston assures us that she is 
breeders he ever owned, Princess Thule 5th, 
a daughter of the former cow, with as much 
Shorthorn character and cow character as we 
have ever seen in an animal She is at pres
ent nu'sing a charming four months’ bull calf 

imported bull Mcrryman, one of the 
Craibstone Beau-

The estate of the late J .ihn Bell is offeriu 
splendid bargains in stallions in this 

su-. They arc offering for sale four Clydes
dale stallions aged from four to ten years each, 

dition and should 
for breeding pur

poses. Those familiar with the work 
ot the late Mr. Bell know that he 

careful and intelligent 
importer, keeping nothing 

y best. Mr. G. F. Morgan, 
L’Amaroux, Oct., is the executor, and will be 
pleased to give full particulars regarding the 
animals offered.

“6
is-

Clyde Stallion ForSaleThey are in first-clais con 
meet with a ready demand Five years old. No. 9HÜ9. Canadian 

bred, from imported stock. Also a 
number of SHETLAND PONIES.
Teims reasonable. Apply to

W T. PRANGLRY, Dresden, Ont.
was a very 
breeder and 
but the ver

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
1 Stallion, 6 
I Stallkn, 2 v*ai* oia ; 
it Yearling entires, 9 
br im1 mares in foal to 
good sires. Abo several 
fillies and a few young 
Shorthorns. Farm a 
• Inaiter of a mile 
Hurling 
G.T.K.

Hi

At Ryland Farm, Taunton, P.O., Jas. Lcask 
is breeding Shorthorns and Shropshire*. His 
herd of Shorthorns number alnut forty, headed 
by the stock bull, Allen, got by Mina Chief, 
dam, Maid of Siratlnllen 3rd. He has 
lately sold a yearling heifer at a long price to 
gj to Claries E. Ladd, North Yambull, 
Oregon,
beef and hog raising section of the country. 
In fact, hogs are 1 icing raised to such an ex
tent that the farmers are considering the mat
ter of establishing a |»ork packing factory 
similar to that at Palmer-ton Mr. LeasVs 
230 acre farm is one of the most carefully 
tilled and most highly cultivated farms in the 
section. He believes that the ave 
his al ogether too much money 
useless and cumbersome fencer, 
the first things noticed was the 
fences and large size of 
also been very careful in maki

ton. Station on

1 1. dkvitt;* son
Freemen, P.O., Ont.

m

the bestU S.A. This has been known as a
Men Wanted.

Wanted two men, experienced with live 
stock and all kinds of faim work, must lie 

ate habits,
, Wtl engage by 

the year or for eight months. Prote-tant pre
ferred. Stale wages and age.

Robert Emerson. Nlnghamplor, Ont.

good ploughmen, of temper; 
ful workeis and able to milk.

stock bulls at Greenwood, 
ty 3rd is another member of the Kilburn 
beauty tribe, sired by Great Craibstone, one 
of the most famous sires of recent days in 
Scotland, and a son of the great William of 
O.ange. Lady McB;th 3rd, another very 
handsome specimen of the grand old Kilburn 
fimily, though only exactly two years old, 
she is nursirg a perfect gem of a roan heiftr 
calf nearly a month old, sired in Scotland. 
Maritana, a true cow, a true Shorthorn, and 
beautiful as a picture, belongs to Mr. Bruce’s 
well-known Ma>ll iwer tribe. She is the dam 
of wbat is probably the l>ett young bull in the 
herd at the present time, Keith Biron, by 
Ptince of Archers, one of the greatest sons of 
Scottish Archer. She is within one month of 
calving to the same sire. Fortune, a solid 
cow, a solid, red, big, thick, massive and 
shoit legged, thoroughly Scotch, and thor
oughly Shorthorn, and a right good one. She 
was the dam of Robert of Bruce, recently sold 
at a very long figure, to head a herd in Wis
consin. She is within a month of calving to 
the same sire. Fortune 2nd, a true cow of 
the genuine milking stamp and character,and a 
fine breeder. Her last calf went to head a 
herd in Kentucky in Februaiy. Bright Light 
was the first choice of all the Duke of Buc:* 
leuch’s calves next to Lady Bell 7th, probably 
the finest female in the herd, a big, handsome, 
good one, deep, massive, smooth and neat, 
with the gayest possible carriage and appear 

Of the home-bred females Fanny B.
wide,

rage farmer 
invested in 
and one of 

e absence of 
bis fields. He has 

ng the l>est of
all his manure, and also supplies humus and 
nitrogen by sowing clover seed with every 
grain crop. This gives a good growih of 
clover, even in the fields which are plowed up 
the next year, and well pays for the seed sown. 
He is very particular in the seed sown, and 
hand-picks the greater part of it. The results 
of this care are shown in the fact that he can 
sell his entire crop to the seed merchants at 
an advanc; of ten cents above ma-ket prices. 
He had j 1st shipped a carload ol Piussian 
Blue peas, which had yielded exceedingly 
well, and had another carload of mixed prams 
to ship, composed of White Russian uhra\ 
duck-billed two-rowed Imlty and British 
Columbia white oats.

Our representative recently had the pie 
of a visit at Greenwood Farm, the property 
of Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. 
The first animal shown us was Cowslip 4'h, a 
hoe, wealthy, big cow, of the late Mr Cruick- 
shanks’ Brawith Bud tribe imported in 1900. 
The ntxt, Ruliy 28 b, is probably one of the 
very liext things in the herd ol 
famous old family, sweet and feminine in ap
pearance, and with the carriage of a lady. 
Next to Ruby 281b there is probably not a 
handsomer heifer in the herd than S’rawberry 
6‘h, a true and genuine specimen of the late 
Mr. Cruickshanks’ type, and belongs to his 
well-known Secret tribe and is a granddaugh
ter of the famous Scotti«h Archer. Straw- 
beny 7-h, a three-year-old, daughter of the 
previous cow, is a heifer of an amazing 
amount of wealth and substance, as perfect a 
Scotch type as can exist. She was sired by 
the show bull, Emperor. F.ora and, a fine, 
big heifer, of the late Mr. Cruickshanks’ 
Orange Blossom tribe, his an immense spread 
of rib, and is of perfect color, with beautiful

CORRESPONDENTS
REPORTERS

Wanted everywhere. Stories, news, ideas* 
poems, illustrated articles, advance news* 
drawings, photographs, unique article), etc.» 
etc , purchased. Articles revised and pre
pared for publication. Books published 
Send for particulars and full information be- 

ding a-ticles.
The Bulletin Press Association, New York.

Horse Owners Should Use
QOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.
H A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 

POSITIVE CURE.the «ame

33rd is certainly among the best ; 
deep, massive and beautiful, of the very finest 
of forms, a show heifer of the highest stand 
ard. The famous old Crimson Flower tribe 
is represented by no less than ten very fine 
specimens, of which Crimson Victoria 6th is 
one of the very best of the tribe ever owned at 
Greenwood. She is a show heifer in just 
moderate condition. Crimson Fuchsia 17th 
and 18th are little less attractive. The fine 
old Cecilia family is represented by five ex
cellent specimens. These, with many other 
almost equally well known standard tribes, 
make up the females of the herd to something 

hundred head, all in very nice breed 
ing form and condition. There are at present 
over twenty bulls in the herd, including im
ported Royal Sovereign, of the well-kn 
kineller Claret tribe. Merryman is 
bull of very high quality of the grand old 
Marigold tribe, a pure Scotch, and almost a 
pure Cruickshank. Caesar is a roan yearling

5*bi°jT
G'lmliwiiit

geeintoth"

______MIDIS
' Impossible to product any scar or blemish. The

WE GUARANTEE Smj«^oub!TlSm4 .m
produce more ertoel remulte then e whole bottle ol 
ear liniment or epevin cure mixture ever made.

raeLAWKENOE-^VILUlM» oou TOfOB lO.VDt.

ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINGSURE

skin. Iris and is a very fine specimen of the 
late Mr. Bruce’s Rosewood family. Morning 
Sunshine, bred by Mr. Wm. Duthie, Collynie, 
a big, wealthy cow, got by Pride of the Morn
ing. She is a capital breeder and has two 
fine sons to her credit in Mi. Johnston’s herd, 
Lord Kintore and Great Archer, both sired 
by one of the very best sons of the famous

over one
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of the late Mr. Campbell’s Fair t^aeen tiiDe. 
N'ovar is alto a yearling of the Duke of Bucc- 
leuch’s great Cherry tribe, a very promising 
young bull, which Messrs. A. & J. Chad- 
bourne, of Ra'phtown, Man., after visiting 
the leading herds of the province, 
purchased at a h:gh price to lead their herd. 
Lord Kintore is probably the best bull in the 

Mainly the highest priced. The 
■ re and dam were both bred by Mr. Wm. 
Duthie. He is a son of the well known I’rin'e 
of Archers. Meadow Lord is probably the 

young bull In the herd, sired bv the 
massive bull, Lord of the Meadow, ou »f 
Craibs’one B auty 3rd. lie is a very promi. 
ing show bull. Keith Biron, also by Prin ;e 
of Archers, and out of the beautiful co v, 
Maritana, of Mr. Biu:«.'» Mayflrwcr tribe. 
This young bull Mr. Johnston counts one of 
the best of his age he has ever imported, and 
he divides the honors of the show bull with 
Lord of the Meadow. Great Archer, full 
brother to Lord Kintore, also sired by Pri 
of Archers, and out of the Duthie cow, Morn
ing Sunshine, by Mr. Duthie’s Great Pride of 
the Morning, an exceedingly promising cilf, 

wiih many others of almost equal 
list of animals

SHOEMAKERS
^^■BOOK on POULTRYPoultry B

8.C.W. Leghorn». 
Pekin Ducks

herd, and ce
Large, vigorous, great levers, breeding stock for 

sale. Single settings, $2 00 Two settings, $3.00 
Incubator lots, $8.00 per 100. Duck eggs, l.ifer $1 00.

R C ALLAN, Cobourg, Ont, Buff Leghorns: DAS

? My birds won at Johnstown, N. Y., 
v Ontario, Guelph, Woodstock, Stratford,Pe- 
” trol'a, Goderich. I believe I have as fine a 
* ot of Buff Leghorns as were ever bred in Can

ada. Eggs $2; two settings $3; express paid.
P. M ROSE, Waterloo. Ont.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
SILVER WYANDOTTES

EGGS FOR SALE
W. H M0NKMAN, - Bond Head

i
Yorkshire Hogs;
White and Barred Rocks;
Rouen Ducks and Bronze Turkeys.

from White and Bat red Rocks and 
per setting; Bronze Turkey eggs, 

setting. T. J COLE.
Bowmanvllle.

MR. JOHN G. HAMILTON
!&, $,
$2.50 per

Box 188.

Breeder of 
Plymouih together 1 

merit and
Rocks

Black Minorcas. 
ners at the leading exh bitions. 
Poultry and eggs for sale.

J O H AMI

breeding,completes a
Win

Drumbo Poultry Yards
Offer Kggs at $2 00 per setting from the following 

verities: —Light Brahmas, Barred and White Rocks, 
Golden, Silver and Buff Wyandottes, Silver Spangled 
and Golden Penciled Hamburgs, White and Buff 
leghorns, Golden Seabright Bants., and White Crest
ed Blk. Polish. See Poultry Notes in Farming 

arch 12, descripiu
J. J. PICKARD, Secretary.

You Needn’t be Without an Incubator
Galt, Ont. — Natural Hen lncuba’or Plan $1.00. Its $10 00 

sh^rt of a |>l%Tth:ngtoo. A practi al necessi y. Cir
cular fiee-Wilbert B. Stevens. Shetland, Ont.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS WolLDof M n of above.

Money 
Easily Hade..

(Exclusively)
for pul'et and cockerel breeding. 
Eggs $2 per setting.

J W. rOlUKO

Pens mated

US.
Galt, Ont. ENGLESIDE FARMQueen Street Poultry Yards.

hashing from high-class 
poultry. Ideal types of table fowl 
with great laying and exhibition 
qual.ties.
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, 
Silver Laced and White Wyan-

CRYSTAL SPRING
POULTRY YARDS

KI.I AM HNTDKK, Prop.,
liurgessville, Ont.

1 Selected matings from noted breed
ers in the United States and Can
ada, including A C Hawkins, 
Lancaster, flees Prices, $100 
snd $1.50 per setting. Liberal re
duction on incubator lots.

J W. NEWMAN,
Brockvllle Ont.

Barred Rocks exclusively.
A few choice cockerels for sale. 
Eggs from prize-winning stock. 
Correspondence invited.

ME
MASHQUOTEH WHITE WYANDOTTES

Ideal Poultry 
For the Farm.

Box 157 
Phone 216

The Safety IncubatorsI ggs^for hatching, $2 p r letting

Breeding and Laying Stock at ipecial quotations.
L. H. BALDWIN,

Mashi|uuteb, Deer

of 1 ,

% AND BROODERS
Are the best and cheapest you can buy. It 
will pay you to write for full particulars be
fore placing your orders.

Address the Manufacturer,

Park P.O.. Ont.

15 THE POULTRY ON YOUR FARM 
A PAYING DEPARTMENT? 
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

SEED GRAIN J. E. MEYER,
Kossuth, Ont.Lygowo Oats.

Beardless Barley Success.
As nice and clean to handle as wheat,

R. M. LEA,

We all know that it is absolutely necessary to con
tinually bring in new blind if we wish to make a 
success of breeding any live stock on the farm, 
rule applies to your poultry just the same as any other 
department ; and for this pu-pose we make a special 
offer to farmers by offering them settings of eggs from 
our magnificent stock of White Wyandottes, Barred 
Plymouth Rocks and White Leghorns at very re
duced prices. All our original stock was inpoitel 
from the best breeders in the United Slates, and our 
present stock is second to none in Canada Good 
healthy th iroughbred birds improve the look on the 

money into your pocket, and they 
lay many more eggs and demand a far 
ither desd or alive, and they do not 

to feed than mongrel stock.

This UpBn 323 Oak wood Farm, Galt

With the -
Yimcs...

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
The BEST and the CHBAPBST

Q C PER CENT, hatches are often reported by those 
UU who use these Incubators. One reason fot this 
record is absolute uniformity of temperature in egg 
chamber. Correct Instructions for operating ; has fire
proof lamp. A greet mistake it would be to purchase 
an incubator or Brooder without first getting a copy of 
our 148 page Catalogue. Send 6 cents for Illustrated 
Catalogue of Incubator. Brooder, Poultry and Poultry 
Supplies. The Poultnr’s Guide, New Edition, 15c.

O. ROLLAND. Sole Agent for the Dominion 
4 St. Suipice St.. Montreal

farm, 
mature

cost a cent

rin^ more

Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use : 4 :Wyandotte Eggs, per setting . $1.50 

S.C. White Leghorn Eggs, per
setting.................................$1.50

Barred Plymouth Rocks (Haw
kins’ Strain)

Windsor Salt
because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.

. $1.00

We are willing to give farmers any information tbit 
we can in reference to their poultry, and all letters will 
be willingly answered.

Our market reporte are roll- 
able and up-to-date They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of Inestl 
mable value to every farmer.

Tbe Toronto Poultry Company THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : : : : ONT.
LIMITED

J. M. WILSON. Manager.
Davlsville P.O.. Ontario
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Shorthorns ual would be hard to find on the Shorthorns
Upon arriving i 

out to his farm by Mr. W. D. Monkman, 
Bond Head, Ont., where he is breeding Ayr- 
shires, Shrops and Berkshires, while in fowl 
he is raising White and Silver Wyandottes. 
The foundation of his Ayrshire herd was ob
tained from the College Farm at Guelph, and 
also from Mr. McCormick, of Rock on. In 
sheep he has been an especially careful breed- 

and has had his reward in sweeping every- 
ng at the county fairs. His H >ck is headed 

by an especially g khI ram of Alfred ManseU's 
breeding. He has also lieen very successful 
at the leading exhibitions with his Berkshires, 
of which he has a number of exceedingly good 
individuals. He can also supply customers 
with eggs from both White ana Silver Wyan
dottes. Within a tew minutes' walk of Mr. 
Monkman's is the pioneer Shorthorn herd of 
the county, that of Messrs. E. Jeffs & Son, 
which was established in 1867. These gentle
men are breeding Shorthorns, Leicesters. 
Southdowns and Berkshires, and have young 
stock from the different breeds on hand for

in Bradford we were diiven

Shorthorn Bull ForSHORTHORN BULLS Sale
Two choice bulls about a year old " Baron Bobs ”

Got by imported "Grand Sweep," out of " Lady 
Glamis 3rd Iby imported " Lord Rosebery/' 
grand dam " Lady Glamis," by imported " Lord

Fit to bead any herd. For particulars, apply tc— 
E. E. COOPER, Oshawa, Ont.

FOR SALE
MeNAB,

Rock wood. Ont.

SiShorthorn Bulls !7r„aSS;l
Color, red. James Brown, Thorold, Ont.

ht'°3d8

HAPLE LODGE STOCK FARn.
GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 

AND OXFORDS. Shorthorns For Sale.
A 'ew choice young bulls, and rome excellent heif

ers and y.ungtow. Our cows were awarded first 
prize at Prov. Dairy Teat, 1898 and 1900. Imp. 
Knuckle Dealer,and Imported Sir Wilfrid, at head of 
bard. Leicester sheep, imported and home bred. The 
beat A.W SMITH, Maple Lodge P O.. Ont

A few shearling rams by imported " Royal Wiudsor 
ôtb " and one two-year-old bull for sale.

J. W. WIDDIfTELP, Uxbridge,Oat.

SHORTHORN BULLS
ur Bull*, eleven months old, and a 
Heifers for sale. All eligible for 

registiation in American Herd Book.
Also 25 Yearling: Grade Rams, 

and 6 registered Ootswold Lambs.

Fo HEREFORD BULLSfew
sale.

Poultry. Four bulls fit for service this spring. Bred 
from Imported Stock.Hillsdale Farm Poultry Yards.—We re

cently had a very pleasant call at Mr. Bell’s 
poultry yard at Angus, Ont. Mr. Bell has 
been breeding Bronze turkey*, Rose Comb 
Leghorns and Bronze Plymouth Rocks for 
years. He has sold all over Canada, to many 
places in the United States, and also has sent 
a number to Ireland. The first-prize cockerel 
at New York poultry exhibition was of his 
breeding, also this bird's sire was first at the 
same show and was of his breeding. Though 
Mr. Bell's tuccess is due principally to the 
intrinsic value of birds, still he attributes it in 
a large measure to his advertisemenis in Thk 
Farming World, which he has used for the 
last thirteen years and it baa never failed to sell 
his stock for him. Mr. Bill has betn instru 
mental in organizing a turkey club for On
tario, of which he has been elected to the im
portant postion of secretary.

R. J. Mackle, Oshawa.JOHN SOCKET!.
n<t Station 1

Rock wood, Out.
P O. ■

SheepT. Douglas & Sees, suutn,. on.
Bretdert of

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FARNRAK FARM(too head to select from)
Offer for sale 14 young bulls, and cows and heifers of 
all ages, of the moat approved breeding, bred to (imp.) 
Diamond Jubilee- 288B1—, at head o' herd. Farm 
one mile north of town.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

All ages and setes for Sale. Can spare a few 
ewes in lamb to imported Bryan.

Shorthorn Bulls 
For Sale

HENRV ARKELL. - Arkell, Ont.
for

and Wool 
Here 1er Sale

50 shearling rams, 30 
shearling ewer, and 100 
lambs, good utilhy 
excellent breeding.

SHAWANOO 
HILL .... 
FLOCK . . .

We breed

Three strong lusty tons of Aberdeen Jock 
245031-

S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ont. 0/ CotewofdeSHROPS. JOHN RAWLINGS,ARTHUR JOHNSTON, 1 will sell a small flock of registered Sbiopshire 
sheep, now at Last wood village, 4 miles east of Wood 
itock, cheap. T, O Patlaeou, P.M., Toronto. Forest, G.T.R. RAVBNSWOOD P.O.

ONT

Greenwood P.O., Ont.
JERSEYS AND 

TAMWORTHS
THE MODERN WAY TO DE- 

STROY SHEEP TICKS
is by the use of

XNBTAB T X.OTTSX)
:xu.aii

Offers lor sale at Mrderate Prices :

11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

86 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

45 Home-bred Cows and Heifers 
18 Home-bred Bulls.

Young Slock For Ssle

A. ELLIOTT & SON, Inglewood Farm
GALT, Out. It is not a dip, but a powder, that can le applied 

weather. No lop, no uiuss. no danger.
__ ,1- There is no profit
— I lL,f.V.:X. » in letting ticks sap 
IM WBÉtla J the life out of your 

sreepduiing winter, 
and there is na longer 

X any call for it. Wuh
’V INSTANT lousb 
(ML KILLER the weather

IYORKSHIRES end BERKSHIRES
York» hire boars and sows 8 weeks o'd from large 

sows of bacon type. Betkshire sows ready to bretd. 
Barred P. Rock eggs also for sale.

OATALOUUE8 OK APPLICATION.

R.R. Stations :
Claremont on the C.P R. 
Pickering on the Q.T.R.

22 Miles Eas* of Toronto

JAflES A. RUSSELL, 
Precious Corners Examine your 

sheep at once, and 
you will probably 
find ticks and lots of 

them Djti't wait on the weather, wait on the sheep 
with a pickage of Instant Louse Killer Goaran

Ontario

,e„l

Lake View Farm Put up in one-pound packages, with perforated 
top, reedy for use, very convenient.

PRICE 86 CENTS Sold by dealer, generally, 
or addressOSHAWA, ONT.

The Orelg Manufacturing Co.KOCK SALT for horses and cattle, in toe and 
Toronto Felt Works, Toronto

^8
I Bull, 11 months, 

Color Red.
1 Bull, 12 months, 

Color Red.
1 Bull, to months, 

Color Red.
All Shwhorns. 

These Registered bulls 
were sired by Grand 
Sweep.an imported bull 
and half brother to the 
He was got by Royal

Cinadian Agents, Montresl

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
are acknowledged to be the best type of bacon hog to 
produce the Ideal carcan for Ike best English trade. 
CHAMPIONSHIP HERD AT TORONTO IN- 
DUSTRIAL EXHIBITION FOR NINE YEARS 
also sweepstakes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Win
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of different 
■gee. Out prkes are reasonable and the quaBty is guar- 
aateed to he choice. Write

g"*"1 .....

WSSBz
ieb Stati 
rms on aipplication.

THOS. ALLIN & BROS.
Lake View Farm, OSHAWA 

ONT
BRBTHOÜB A SAUNDERS,

Burford. Ontario

-—
 - - —

 —---
---

---
---

W
T.



Office of Thk Farming World,
Confederation Life Building,

Toronto, March 25, 1901.

Ceived from Manitoba,and the sale of 80 pack* 
ages is reported at ij^c , which is the lowest 
price we have heard of. In former years most 
of this butter w.nt to British Columbia. But 
things have changed. We quote Manitoba 
d»»y i3Xc. to 16c. as to quality. A lot of 
choice fresh creamery has just been offered to 
a firm here from the West at I9^c. f.o.b.” 

Creamery butter is repottei steady here at 
20:. for tubs

The bad roads in some places and the big 
sno» blockade in some of the northern counties 
has interfered with trade and is caudng 
dulness in wholesale lines. Things 
likely to improve until more settled spring-
like weather comes. However, notwithstand- . er lots on trace here are quotennÇTÏ^W! 
ing this seasonable lull, prospects are bright Un "rmers markct potatoes brirg 30 to 35c. 
for the general spring and summer trade P61 ba6'
Money continues ample for all legitimate pur-

a little

21# to 23c. for prints,
and b xes. Dairy butter is more plentiful at 
16 to 17c. for pound prints, and 16 to i6j4c. 
per pound for large rolls in a jobbing way. 
On Toronto farmers' market pound rolls bring 
18 to 20c. each, and large rolls 16 to 18c. per

May and Straw

«sEïiïss ,51-:.,EihLS.
Wheat. ®rm', '^ie Oovernment is still buying hay

for South Africa, which keeps prices up. At
Tt e general trend of the wheat markets con- country points east haled hay is quoted at $10 

tinues about the same. A Chicago despatch to $10.50 for No. I, and $9 to $9.50 for g 
reports the war gossip as having a deadening to choice. Montreal quotations are $11 to
effect on the wheat market, and that damage $1150 for No. I, tio to $10 50 for No. 2,
by the Hessian fly is already commencing to an(* $8 $0 to $9 fer clover. Puces here are 
be recogniz.d near the southern limits of ^uncharged at >10 tu $10.75 for No. 1» And 
the winter wheat belt. Should this prove 
correct it might serve to advance prices, but 
this is doubtful. The Cincinnati Price Current 
published near the southern limit of the win
ter wheat belt gives crop conditions of last 
week as follows :

“ The wheat crop condition is good, with 
but few complaints coming in. Fai mers’ 
stocks of wheat on March 1, were 
bushels and warehouse stocks 
bushels."

Local markets have ruled quiet. At some 
Western Ontario points business is reported 
at 6734c. for red and white winter and in East- 
ern Ontario at 68j4c. for No. 1 spring wheat.
Quotations are 66 to 67c. here for red and 
white,66 to 67c, for goose and 68}jc. f ir spring 
at outside points. On Toronto lemurs' mar
ket red and white bring 
fife 71c. and goose 6634c

Data and Barley

i, decline in the

The cattle markets have ruled steady dur
ing the week with some active business. At 
Toronto cattle market on Friday there was a 
large run of live stock, consisting of 1,145 
cattle, 1,000 hogs, 444 sheep, and 35 calves. 
This large run was due to the snow blockade 
■the north, preventing drovers from getting 
■ir supplies in earlier in the week. The 
■ality of the exporters offered was not as 
*od as it might be for this season, and as a 
result no sales of loads of shippers were mide 
for more than $4.80, though well finished 
exporters are worth $5 per cwt. There were 
very few choice butchers’ cattle on hand. The 
demand was good and prices firm at quota
tions. Several dealers from outside points 

tt purchasing butchers’ cattle, 
the market simewhat. The

the farmers' matkëtnêr^naybrîng^ÿi^o 
• 16, rheal straw $9.50 o $ic, and loose straw 
$6 to $7 per ton.

These are reported steady. Red clover is 
selling at Montreal at 812 to $14 per cwt., 
which is an advance of $1 to $1.50 per cwt. 
over the same time a year ago. Alsikc Is 
selling there at $12 to $15 per cwt., timothy 
at $2.50 to 83 per bushel, and fli* seed at $2 
to $2.25. Alsike is selling here in a jobbing 
way to reta lets at $6.30 to 88 50 per bushel, 
ted clover at $6 30 to $7 75, and timothy at 
$2 40 to 83 per bushel.

174,000,000
102,000,003

were on themarke 
which influenced
milch cows offered were anything but good, 
and prices ranged from $25 to $45 each. 
Veal calves are more plentiful, but the quali y 
is not good. Good new-milk calves are in 
demand.

69 to 69^0., spring 
per bushel.

There arc very lew first class apples offering 
just now, but what few there are bring fancy 
prices. Car lots of fine quality are quoted at 
Montreal at $3.25 to $3.50 per bbl. Prices 
here are $2 to $4 per bbl. according to 
quality.

A few factories are reported to have begun 
miking early fodder cheese for which they 
have been offered 8 to 8j4c. per lb. by certain 
buyers. Last year the first fodder cheese sdd 
at lie., and later on was contracted for at 
IOC. It is hard to unders'and why buyers 
will 'ake this stuff at any price, especially 
when they are crying down the making of u 
as they are doing this year. The Trade Bulle
tin sums up the situation as follows :

“ There has been a better enquiry from the 
other ride during the past few days, and to-day 
sales were reported to us of 1,000 boxes of 
finest We-tern white at çic.; 500 do. at 9ÂC., 
and 500 do, at qj. A sale of choice Western 
white was also made at 10c. Quite a lot of 
finest white and colored, however, has chang
ed bands at 9# to 9#c. A lot of i.ooo boxes 
of margarine cheese was shipped through to 
England during the past week from Chicago. 
Several factorymen who refused n£ to njc., 
have recently sold in 500 and 700 box lota at 
9% to 9j£c.

There seems to be a gc 
land just now for Canadi 
cn this tije rules steady at 29% to 30c. for 
No. 1 white east, and 2834 to 2934c. tor No. 
2 west. On Toronto tanners' market oats 
bring 3434c. per bushel.

There ir still some enquiry fur barley for 
export, quotations being 42 to 4334 c. at On
tario p nn's. On the farmers' market here 
barley brings 45# to 47c. per bushel.

Peas and Corn.

Canadian peas have advanced a little in 
the Old Country market. There is a steady 
feeling here at 63c. north and west, and 6334 
to 64c. middle freights. Oi the farmers’

ood demand in En 
jan oats. The mar!

ng
ket

market peas bring 66c. per bushel.
The corn market appears to be quiet. 

Montreal quotations are 49 to 4934c. for No. 
2 American mixed in car tuts on irack. No 3 
American yellow is steady here at 4714c. in 
car lots on irack, Toronto.

Bran and Short».

Ontario bran is quoted at Montreal at 
$17 2$ to $17.50 in car lots on track, and 
>horts at $18 to $18 50. Ci y mills here sell 
bran at $16 and shorn at $17 per ton in car 
lots f.o.b. Toronto. At the mills west of 
here bran is quoted at $14.50 and shorts at 
$15 50 in car lots.

Eggs and Poultry.

Butter.

The butter market is quiet both in Great 
Britain and on this side, and prices have an 
easier tendency. The Australian supply keeps 
large, which is having a depressing effect upon 
the English trade The situation at Montreal 
is given by the Trade Bulletin as follows : 
" The market is weak and lower, choice fresh 
creamery l»eing offered from the factory at 
2lj4c. here, and we hear of sales at 21c. f.o.b. 
in the Eastern Townships for the best factories. 
There has been a little enquiry for export, 
sales of which have been made at 19 to 20c. 
for creamery well kept in cold storage, and 
we also know of the sale of 60 piekages 
last fall creamery to an exporter at 17c. 
dairy butter further shipments have been

Receipts of fresh eggs arc getting more 
plen-iful, Montreal quotations are 1234 to 
ijc. in case lots for fresh 
holding for a higher figure, t 
break up of the roads may advance prices 
tempora'ly. Some dealers at Ontario punts 
are offering fresh eggr at lie. f.o.b. These 
tiRiires are about i|c. less than last vear at 
ibis time. The market here is steady at 12 
10 lljc. fo, frtth egg, in case loti. The iup. 
P'7 is plentiful. On Toronto farmers' market 
new laid eggs bring 13 to 15c. per dozen.

eggs. S ime are 
hinking tha- the
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Market orecast

flilk
Tickets

EVERY PATRON OF 
EVERY FACTORY

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
ihc milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac
tories. 25c. a hundred, 
$2.00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free
Address—

THE*,

FAR/tlNd WORLD
Confederation Life Building,

T =
 8.
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i
CHAMPION
For MAPLE BY1MTP and SUGAR. Haoacagl
mgaied nan over firebox, doubling boiling 
capacity and saving fuel; small interchange- 
able syrup pans (connected by siphons), 
easily handled for cleansing and storing 
aad a Perfect automatic rsg» 
lator. which aecurea rapid y^==5y\

(■■A OatnloffiM 
,rMk

EVAPORATORIPPLEY’S
COOKERS.R

ISSSpHs
awav. Will ueat dairyn'oma. t*» 

ff uloKue and prices mailed and shallow evapora 
and produces the 
best quality of

perfect eTapom-

8ORQMUM.
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm MFC. Co.,
84 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL.

quality of

la a

farmers' Lew Handy Waggons
1erp and LambsWide-Tire Wheels

The market for theep shows Utile change. 
Cu r.prices were steady at $J to $3.50 
per cwt. for ewes, and $2. SO to $3 for bucks. 
Yearling grain-'ed lambs sold for $4 75 10 
$5 per cwt., and barnyards at $j,75 to $4-a5 
pet cwt.

Made to fit any axle.

Vi They are lighter, stronger and 
/■ much cheaper than wooden Cheese[L

Wrought Iren Wheels 
with Wide Tires Hoga.

Prices for hogs dropped a little during the 
week. Choice select bacon hogs. 160 10 200 
lbs. each, unfed and unwatertd off car», sold 
at $6.12^, light fats at $5.75» an,t th ek fats 
at $5.62/2 per cwt., with the market firm at 
ihese figures, and higher prices t xpected.

Butterand
should be 

1er, in fact
s a wagon.

Dominion Wrought Iron Whce' Co.

used by every farm 
bv everyone who has

they use. Some people think that ' salt Is salt, and 
it does not matter where It comes from or who maker 
It. This Is a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing hot Ike 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by users of

“RIOrsor 
COLEMAN'S"

Dirr. A. TTRONTO. ONT.

Ppedal Pries a This MoLlb

Wilson's High elan 
Scales.

Montreal quotations during the week were 
$6.12 '/2 to $6 25 for bacon ht 

The Trade Bulletin Londoion cal le of March 
21st, re Canadian bacon, reads thus : “The 
mirket his been very quiet all week, under 
lilxial supplies of home rnd foreign bacon 
under a disappointing demand. The steep 
decline in prices last week does not seem to 
have stimulated the demand, as further con
cessions have had to be made on the part of 
holders in tome instances to effect new busi 

Canadian bacon i« quoted at 52s. to 
47s. to 52*. for No. 2, and 
and atout.

DAIRY SALTPrice Lilt free.

Agents wanted m every Town-
at the various exhibitions I» conclusive proof that these 
brands of salt stood unrivalled. For prices, etc., addressEvery scale has

Diamond ^
Steel A
Bearings ■

C. WILSON, ' 
t SON

go Esplanade Street E., TORONTO.

R. & J. RANSFORD,A

Clinton, Ont.V

57s. for No. I ; 
45s. to jo’, for fat AGENTS WANTEDO

The demand for horses at Montreal has
Ideal Steam Cooker» lead
the World, and are recog
nized everywhere »i the best. 
Housekeeper and cooking 1 
espeits say its many advan
tages over all others are un- 
questioned. Cooks a whole A 
meal over one burner, on / 
gasoline, oil, gee, elec
tric, coal or wood etovo. 
Reduces fuel bills fifty < 
per cent. fleets and 
poultry, no matter how 
tough. are mode lender 
end palatable. No steam 
.n the bouse. No offensive 
odors. Burning impossible.
W histle blows when Looker 1 
Send for illustrated circulars. W

v thing but active during the past week, 
and apart from a few casual sales of 1 ght 
roadstçrs, carriage horses and heavy draughts, 
there was not much business to report. A 
very fine dark brown saddle horse sold a tew 
days ago for $200. It stood 15 hands 4 
inches, and was four years old. A beautiful 
carriage ho»se was also sold for $3*5- Several 
light roadsters have sold at $80 to $130, 
although some of this class ate held for $160 
to $170. Heavy draughts range from $150 
to $225, but the demand for this class of 
animals is light at the present, although the 
season is approaching when this class of 
animals should be in good demand for local 
requirements.

There was some 
(.rand’s lait week, though pti 
dvanccmtnt. There was a

i un TABUS.

ococs mere woter
e pay express.FENCE WIRE

The U.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street K.st - TORONTO, ONT.

for sale at lowest prices 
Also OEM PfcNCE 

MACHINE, the most 
practical device made for 
comtiucting wire ftnc 
ing Write

Bonwell &

improvement in trade at 
ices showed little 

better demandflcOreger. Hi
Co. Windsor,

Coiled Spring 
Steel Wire Fence

5 Eaeter Rates.
3 Round Trip Tickets will be issued es

-5 GENERAL PUBLIC
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE

Going April 4th 10 8 h, inclusive, returning 
up lo and 11 eluding April 9ih, 1901

Tbrritorv—Between ell stations in Can
ada, Port Ar liur, Sault Ste. Marie, Micb. 
Detroit, Micb., and East, and to but not 
from Buffalo, N.Y., Black Rock, N.Y., and 
Suspension Bridge, N Y.
TEACHERS AN D STUDENTS

(On surrender o. standard certificate 
signed by P.incipal)

Single First-Class Fare and One-Third
Between s'at ions in Canada west of Mont

real to Port Arthur and Windsor. Single 
First Claw Fare and One-Third to Montres1, 

added to Single First Class Fare 
Montreal to Destinations.

Fiom stations west of Montreal to Quebec, 
Quo., and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
**Going March 29tb to April 61b, i 
good to return until April 16th, 1901.

A. H. NOTMAN A.G.P.A.,
1 King St. Baal, Toronto.

Woven with the 
London Fence 
Machine,

Makes the best, strongest and cheapest 
fence on earth. Get our Catalogue and

Prices before ordering. You want the best.
We Supply all Sizes of High Carbon Colled Spring Wire and Soft.

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO
LONDON, ONTARIO.

inclusive,
'I

MM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

s %



METAL SHINGLE&SIDING CO
PRESTON On' '“"“I

T
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and more horsci mere sold than for some 
weeks past. Over 90 horses, chiefly drivers, 
general purpose and work horses were sold at 
Tuesday's and Friday's sales. They came 
chiefly from the Irgersoll, Woodstock and 
Ilagarsville sections. Sound, young drivers 
brought 880 to I120 ; general purpose, 88510 
$135, and, and draft horse s, $100 to $140 
each. Statetum, a fast thoroughbred, with a 
record of 2.29X. sold at $217.50.

PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AND

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest fiakere 
In Canada

Mottoes for the Stable
Wide tires save much horse power.
The best drivers talk much to their 

animals.
A rise of only one foot in ten 

doubles the draft.
Check reins are cruel and injurious 

unless very slack.
It is better to direct your horse by 

a low voice than by a whip or rein.
You can get no more power from a 

horse than you give him in his food.
Yelling and jerking the bit confuse 

a horse and advertise a blockhead.
The horse is a man’s invaluable 

helper and should be treated as a 
friend.

Balking is caused by abuse, over
loading or tight harness.

No horse should wear a shoe more 
than four weeks without changing.

Quiet and patient drivers are worth 
twice as much as any others.

Your horse intends to please you 
but does not always know your wishes.

Patient and gentle grooms are 
worth more than any others.

He who abuses his horse will abuse 
his wife or children. Cruelty qualifies 
for crime. They are close neighbors.

It is cruel and silly to whip a horse 
for fright ; soothe him with kind 
words.—National Humane Educator.

Hi se
• « wê

BELL is the Musician’s Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario
Catalogua Ne. 41 Free

Why because
v Flexible Harrow ? Harrow tnsbes it to adapt itself as readily

ya to rough and uneven ground as to smooth,
and ihe o dilating motion produced by its 
flexibility pulverizes the ground, and leaves it 
in a loose and more porous condition than 
any other Harrow, and it is made of the very 
best material money can buy for the purpose. 
The bars are made of Hard Spring Steel, 
sery stiff and strong, the binges and teeth be
ing of solid steel, all of which are of a higher 
grade than is possible to use in any other 
make of Harrows.

We can guarantee more than dou 
than there ia

wear in thia Harrowble the

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will do well to write us direct or apply to the local agent.

etrength and 
other make.

OUR MOTTO: " Not how Cheap but how Good-"

TOLTON BOS., God Ont

" The value of a thing Is measured by Its utility ”
From this standp- int the...

Joliette” Grain 
Grinder

tt

IS THE VFRY BEST V*LUB THAT 
A MAN CAN GET FOR HIS MONEY

The beauty of it is that you can use it with any power,large or small
WANTED.

frem 16 to IV years old. Must be good mill 
id plowman. Will engage for eight months or 

Will pay good wages to a reliable boy.
N SHBMILT. Cedar Dale. Out.

S. VESSOT & CO.
TORONTO108 Front Street East

fm' Factory at Joliette, Quebec

SALESMAN WANTED
To travel with most complete line of Paints, 

Colors and Varnishes on the market.

Jewel Refining Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio. Plans of

Ideal
Homes

Paint Department.

k>es
Are you interested in mcderaU-priced cozy 
homes ? Uet " Ideal Homes," containing 56 
plans cf medium prices, besides plans of foui 
good, sensible barns, one store building, and 
two c urch plans ; 34 of these houses range 
in cost from $500.00 to $1,500.00, the others 
from $1,550.00 up. This cloth bound book ol 
72 pages, 8^*10% inches in size, sells for 50 
cents ; but we have made special arrange 
ments with the publishers so that we can fur
nish this book of House Plans Free to anyone 
sending us one 
Fabming Would. Any present subscriber, 
not in arrears, may have a copy for 50 cents. 
Ycu cannot afford to miss this opportunity to 
save money when you are ready to build.

In remitting, send post office or express

d
ASK FOR 
FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

Use metal Inside and outside 
and your building will be __ 
warm and dry, lightning ,flre, U 
wind and w eatherproof. poe- |n 
earning a Itiautiful appear- FT 
an vu at email coat. S

subscription to Tms

THE FARMINO WOULD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

, - ■
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THE MACHINES THAT MADE AMERICA FAMOUS
DEERING HONORS AT PARIS 

EXPOSITION OF 1900
THESE CONSIST OF

DECORATION OF OFFICER OF MERITB AGRICOLE
Decoration of Officer of Mérité Agricole.
(Two décoratif ns of Mérité Agricole).

DECORATION OF OFFICER OF THE LEGION OF HONOR.
Decoration of Chevalier of the Legion of Honor,

(Two decorations of the Legion of Honor).
SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF HONOR.

Six Gold Medals. Six Silver Medals. Eleven Bronze Medals.
Including Seventeen Decring Collaborator Medals.

The Grand Prize.

DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY,
Canadian Branch Houses :

TORONTO, LONDON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.Main Office and Factory :
CHICAGO, USA.

I Maxwell's 
« Favorite " 

Churn.C01BIIED CHUR* 
and BUTTER WORKERVICTORTHE

:n MAD!us t:tjl:
If you are still u-ing the old 

square box churn and open work
er, you ere behind the times. 
1 HE VICTOR will save you 
time and money It will increase 
your yield of butter. It will im
prove the quality of your bu 1er. 
Write at once for lull informa
tion with quotations.
Boilers and Engines Aus

tralian Boxes Refrtger 
atlng Machines. Hanson s 
Butter and Cheese Color. 
Rennet Hatreds Wells, 
Rtehardson A Co ’s Im
proved Butter Color. 
Spruce Tubs. S’.earns 
Style Sprue# Yubs Lusted 
Printers. Climax Heaters.rViFarrington HI peners 
Potts Pasteurizers. Parch 
ment Paper, Etc

LWTl
Ho. Holds Caoaws

S IS.'* 
i 8- 15 .:
« M « 4 to If
A 10 " Stott"

Improved Steel Frame 0 M •• o to 10 11

Superior In Workmanship end Finish
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS

St. Mary's. Ontario. Canada.

Patent Foot and Lever

Patented Iteel Roller

Creamery Package Mf’g Co.
COWANSVILLE, QUE.

»

Big Strawberries
150 plants, post-paid, for $1-00. Send fcr 
Ifct. N. E. MALLORY. Blenheim, Out.

When writing to ndvertleera. 
please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.® US cos?: MM. —J

'TveSKe Carriers, Fork and Slings IIf Fleming's Lump 
, dD Jaw Cure saves one hex-1 

Wk I - ’^r s«>ck for you, it Is woiili 
im iInn • Its cost. Hut one 

ln“* ** bottle i sualiy cures one to 
three cates, and If It ever fails, your money will 
|.e thee.fully refund d. This same positive 
K oarantre applies to the removal of all lumps ar< 
swellings, Including Spavin, Cuib Splint end 
Kmebone on horses. Price •*. or three bottles 
f.r Sfi. Sent prepaid, il your druggist d 
handle it. „ ,

Arkwright, Ont, Aug, 2®th, 1899

và*«p For Round Iron, Wood, or Angle Steel Tracks

quired for locking ear which has motion in el directions, 
term of fork which can be tripped in env position • ‘h*.»
,ible end of doub. tenon ; for novelty, ingenuity and usefulness, ex 
c-llence of materia, and construction." Manufactured by

Deir Sir*,—I heve noticed in Thi Sen that you 
have advertised a cure lor Lump-Jaw, andalso 
have heard of it being used, end drove to find out 
the result, emt I am s-tlshed II you send me the 
same kind of ttufl I will not begrudge the money. 
I hereby enclose S2.00 for one package of Plein 
in,’. Lump-J.w Cui«. VonM.ru,,^

Our New Pamphlet may be 
it's FRkE to readers of this

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room K. 58 Bay Slr.«L TORONTO, Ont.

worth much to you; James W. Provan, Oshawa, Oat, Canada.
Special Discount for Cash. Correspondence Solicited.
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